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Soledad Barrio and Noche Flamenca
heat up the night
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Less debt,
more
value in
Lyndhurst

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RFPORTER

LYNDHURST — During
one of the nation's most dif-
ficult economic periods in
history, Lyndhurst is holding
its own.

The township recently
headed into the New Year
with less overall debt, and an

^—increase in the total value of
• jll property within its bound-

-T r̂ies, according to the most
Pecently released annual debt
statement.

Between fiscal year 2008
and fiscal year 2009, the
most recent numbers avail-
able, Lyndhurst paid down

BY THE NUMBERS
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the TnwmMp of Ijmliw •

$1.1 million of the $42 mil-
lion it owes. Another $3.2 mil-
lion was transferred from the
township's books to that of
the Lyndhurst water utility.

The township accounted
for the water utility debt in
2008 because the utility wasn't
self-liquidating, according to
Deborah Ferrate, chief finan-
cial officer. Now that the util-
ity is in better shape, it can
properly account for its own

Please see DEBT on
PageA5

An inside look at an outside art
Graffiti artists keep on leaving their mark

PHOTO BY AlEXIS TAW*AZI
Graffiti illegally spray-painted underneath the Route 3 bridge on the border of Rutherford and East Rutherford is seen in many lights.
depending on the eye of the beholder. Local police are trying to curb this illegal artwork.

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

On a recent late afternoon, as the
sun set on the underbelly of the dingy
and dimly lit Route 3 overpass in East
Rutherford, vibrant markings from a
graffiti artist caught their final rays of
illumination.

The illegal murals are permanent-
ly displayed on pylons that hold up
the bridge over the Thomas E. Dunn
Memorial Highway and NJ Transit
train tracks. Some consider the work
to be art, some a way to gain notoriety
through tagging and others see it as
vandalism.

Others believe it's all of the above.
Littered with beer bottles and trash,

this cave-like hideout for many graffiti
artists is just one of the few places "tag-
gers" go to mark their territory. But
public officials do not take the designs,

colors and markings lightly.
"Its a quality-of-life issue,"

Rutherford Police Detective Michael
Garner said of the graffiti in his juris-
diction. "A lot of people do it for noto-
riety. ... They do it for exposure."

Recently hit with an increase in
graffiti, Rutherford was labeled with
"Anthrax 1" and THEOK" taggings in
all four corners of the borough.

Park Avenue businesses and the
train station were among victims of
the crime, where stop signs, mailboxes,
trash bins and sidewalks were prime
targets.

A Rutherford resident and ex-graffiti
artist who wished to remain anonymous
due to his fear of repercussions from
local police noted that tagging is a part
of growing up. "It's a phase that all
kids go through," he said in a phone
interview with The Leader. "They do it

as part of the feeling of rebellion or to
feel bad ass."

Beginning in seventh grade, this
graffiti artist, now 24, started to tag at
Pierrepont School in hallways and in
bathrooms, but it was short lived as he
was eventually caught and grounded.

Although the former graffiti artist
no longer tags, he is still familiar with
other types of graffiti that come in the
form of spray-paint and stickers. "It's
more about art than graffiti; we call it
street art," he said.

This particular artist said he is
known for his stickers posted around
the country.

Some other local graffiti artists who
are known for their work on Route 1 8c
9 told The Leader, also under the condi-

Please see GRAFFITI on
PageA4

DiLascio
outlines
new
'Project'

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — With the
light green walls of his law
office covered almost com-
pletely on two sides with hand-
written lists and flow charts,
Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio explained his vision
for the township during an
information session with local
reporters Monday, Jan. 4.

The multi-faceted plan,
which DiLascio calls Project
Tomorrow, includes econom-
ic redevelopment, infrastruc-
ture improvements and finan-
cial restructuring. In formu-
lating the project, the board
of commissioners has its eye
on two objectives: neighbor-
hood preservation and sus-
tain ability, DiLascio said.

A couple of the initia-
tives DiLascio has in mind
have been well-publicized
— declaring some township
properties "areas in need of
redevelopment" and building
a middle school at Matera
Field. But those ideas are only
a slice of a larger pie, DiLascio
said. And if those initiatives
fail to win public support, the
other projects can move for-
ward independently.

"Project Tomorrow is
about facing up to the reality
that your town is 100 years
old, and its infrastructure like-
wise is 100 years old, and in
most places never has been
replaced," DiLascio said.

Infrastructure and finances
A powerful (and gross)

example of failing infrastruc-
ture sits on a small cabinet
in DiLascio's office — cross
sections of pipe filled with
hardened sludge. They were

Please see LYNDHURST
on Page A8

Pamofiello takes oath
By Susan C. Moeller

St.NlOR RH'ORTFR

RUTHERFORD
Democrat John Pamofiello
took the oath of office in
Rutherford Friday, Jan. 1.
but legal challenges to his
election — bv a margin of
one vote — have vet to be
resolved.

Todd Hennessey, a
Republican who ran against
Pai noficllo, is challenging the
results of the Nov. 3 contest. A
hearing in the state Superior
Court is scheduled for later
this week.

"It's an exciting day; it's
something I've been looking
forward to," Pamofiello said
before he joined the rest of
the council behind the dais.

He also defended his right
> the spot. "I won the cer-
fkiition the first time," he
oted. "I won the recount."

That said, the controver-
uiTounding the election

•suits do dampen his enthu-
asm.
"li definitely takes its toll

m you after awhile."
And, he's fighting back.
Pamofiello has filed a

counter lawsuit, asking the
court for an injunction against
Gerald McCann, a Jersey City
Democrat who is working on
Hennessey's behalf to gather
information from voters who
cast absentee ballots,

McCann, who served as a
mayor of Jersey City in the
1980s, left'office after he was
convicted of 15 counts of
fraud in 1991 and sentenced
to more than two years in fed-
eral prison.

Please see OATH on
PageAH

PHOTO 6Y SUSAN C. MOBiBt

John Parnofiello takes the oath of office to join the Rutherford Borough Council, Jan. 1
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Attempted burglary
RUTHERFORD — A Highlielt! Lane

resident reported Friday, Jan. 1 that
some time between 4 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.,
someone attempted to enter the resi-
dence through a rear sliding glass door.
Footprints were found in the snow, but
no entry was gained.

Burglary
CARLSTADT — A resident of the 500

block of Broad Street reported Thursday,
Dec. 31 that someone entered his home,
damaged the interior, wrote racial slurs
on the walls and stole $700 in cash. The
Bergen County Sheriffs Department
responded to investigate.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — A resident of the

100 block of Springfield Avenue report-
ed that some time between Jan. 1 and
Jan. 2, someone threw a dozen eggs at
the home.

CARLSTADT — A resident of the 500
block of 10th Street reported that some
time between Dec. 29 and Dec. 30, some-
one put two slashes in the convertible top
of his car parked in the driveway.

DWI
RUTHERFORD — Scott Tuosto, 34,

of Nutley, was arrested Friday, Jan. 1 at

POLICE BLOTTER
4:54 a.m. for DWI, failure to stop at a
stop sign and talking on a cell phone, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Marginal
Road. Police reported Tuosto failed the
field sobriety test and took a breath test
of .18 percent. He was released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Bryant Court

resident reported Tuesday, Dec. 29 at
3:24 p.m. that someone opened up a
credit card in Toys R' Us and charged
$957 using her information.

CARLSTADT — The owner of Dick
Martin Sports at 495 Industrial Road
reported Thursday, Dec. 31 that a "cus-
tomer" in Australia ordered equipment.
The owner was instructed to wire $1,392
to a shipping company, but later found
there was no real customer.

Juvenile party
RUTHERFORD — Police reported

Saturday, Jan. 2 that they broke up a
party involving 19 underage juveniles
drinking alcohol at a Maple Street home.
The juveniles were released to their par-
ents and the incident is under investiga-
tion.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — An employ-

ee of Pantry One Food Market at 137

Paterson Ave. reported Monday, Dec.
28 at 6:24 a.m. that someone stole two
boxes full of bread worth $150, which are
delivered every morning between 2 a.m.
and S a.m.

RUTHERFORD — An Elycroft
Parkway resident reported that some
time between Dec. 28 and Dec. 29, some-
one stole his car cover worth $150, while
the vehicle was parked in front of the
home.

RUTHERFORD — A Willow Gardens
resident reported Friday, Jan. 1 that
some time between 3 a.m. and 6 a.m., his
friend who stayed over allegedly stole two
bottles of prescriptions.

RUTHERFORD — A Martinsville resi-
dent reported Friday, Jan. 1 that some
time between 11 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.,
someone stole her white Coach purse
containing a Nikon camera, driver's
license, a Bank of America debit card,
MasterCard credit card and $150 cash,
while she was at a New Year's Eve party
in the 100 block of Ridge Road.

RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of
Sylvan Street reported Friday, Jan. 1 that
some time between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m.,
someone stole the baby Jesus and a pen-
guin worth $40 from the front lawn.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved' otherwise.

NA reorganization meeting gets heated
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — With the
swearing in of Chris Johnson and Jon
Kearney at the reorganization meeting of
the North Arlington Mayor And Council
Monday, Jan. 4, local Republicans gained
the partisan edge on the governing body.

One of the first decisions of the bor-
ough council was installing Republican
Richard Hughes as the new council presi-
dent, a post formerly held by outgoing
Democrat Albert Granell.

Other appointments were also made,
most with a unanimous vote. However,
the approval of nominees for borough

attorney and municipal judge did not
move forward without much disagree-
ment.

Anthony D'Elia, the former borough
attorney who worked on the EnCap devel-
opment aftermath and helped mediate
the police contracts, was replaced by
Randy Pearce, who served on the bor-
ough planning board for many years.

"It would have been my objective to
reappoint Mr. Anthony D'Elia as bor-
ough attorney in light of his excellent
service to the borough over the past few
years," Mayor Peter Massa said at the
meeting.

Municipal Judge F,mil Yampaglia, the
father of Councilman Mark Yampaglia,

was replaced by Kenneth DelVecchio,
the manager of the Republican's recent
council campaign.

"He obviously had an instrumental
part in the campaign and this is certainly
his reward for his help," said Councilman
Steve Tanelli, a Democrat, in a phone
interview.

Johnson disagreed.
"Randy Pearce and Kenny DelVecchio

are more than qualified," Johnson said.
"Kenny writes criminal code books in
New Jersey and is more than qualified.
The other side will eventually realize that

Please see APPOINTEES on
PageA5

Couple arrested for 'credit card theft'
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RKPORIKR

RUTHERFORD — A
Rutherford couple was arrest-
ed Dec. 22 for allegedly charg-
ing up to $200,000 in mer-

•^chandise on a stolen credit
! card out of Fort Lee, accord-

ing to authorities.
Walter Schimnacher, 34,

and Jenna Imperiale, 28, both
of the 200 block of t'nion
Avenue, were arrested by Fort
Lee police for forgery, credit
card theft and identity theft.
Rutherford police < harged
the boyfriend and girlfriend
couple with receiving stolen
propertv, possession ul drugs
and possession of drug para-
phernalia

On Dec. 22 at 7\V2 a.m..
Fort l.tf and Rutherford
poli<e .iirived at flic apart-

PHOTOS, RPO
Waller Schirrmacher, 34. and Jenna Imperiale. 28. both of Union
Avenue in Rutherford, were recently arrested on theft-related charges.

ment on Union Avenue where
tliev located an enormous
amount of merchandise pur-
( h.isrd with the

((tiding to R
Detective

.u d. ul
Anth

•dii
fold

Nun/iato.
"There was enough to fill

one of the Fort Lee police
cars," Nun/iato remarked,

The merchandise report-
edly pun based with the cred-

it card included a flat-screen
television, men's watches.
New York Giants clothing, a
baby stroller, women's cloth-
ing, CDs and DVDs, accord-
ing to the police report. The
couple is believed to have
spent close to $200,000

Rutherford Police
Detective Michael Garner,
who was on scene, also report-
ed locating cocaine, marijua-
na, a marijuana grinder, mari-
juana pipes, a digital scale and
straws.

The couple was released
on summonses by Rutherford
police and turned over to Fort
Lee, where bail was set at
SI 0,000.

Contact Alexis at
jo I- I-.4H-S7(K> or by e-mailing
AU-xisfa Leader News papers net

Man fatally struck by car on Christmas
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By Susan C. Moeller
Si \IOR RH'ORIKR

U'N'DHURST — A 59-veai -
1 North Arlington man was
ud ind fatally injured bv
elm It- on Schuyler Avenue
I Midhurst, Christmas Dav.
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have sustained damage to the
lights, hood or windshield.

Shah was transported
to Hat ken sack University
Medical Center, where he
died several hours later.

As part of their investiga-
tion, police officers reached
out to the public for informa-
tion and canvassed the neigh-
boring area, asking if any-
one saw the act ident. Local
vehicle body shops will also

be contacted, said Lyndhurst
Police Chief James O'Connor.

Anyone with informa-
tion about the incident is
being asketl to contact the
Lvndhurst Polite Department
at 201-(.t:V.)-lJ<)00 or the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office at
201-2^6-5500.

Contact Susan at
]-t-.is-*7(Hi or by e-mailing
ailfdi Leader Newspapers, net
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TheDOJO.org (201)933-3050
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Sell
Turn Your I tin anted Jewelry

Into (ash Now!

10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paterson Awe., East Rutherford, Ni

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolaui
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

When you need a flood lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
ofNJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 4 p
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

wwwJ5iposlaLaw.com

BOGIE AGENCY INSURANCE

Providing All Types of insurance: A.

Business Insurance
• General Liability
• Commercial Property
• Restaurant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• Commercial Auto
• Group Hearth Insurance

W e are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

Personal Insurance
• Automobile

• Motorcycle
• Water-raft
• Flood • Umbrella
> life ( Health Insurance

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201) 488-2100
www.Dorganlegal .com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

N -Credit Cards AaxfUd-

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public AccountantKmbUshed 1991

[RAs • Frndon Rudo\cn • T»* Dcftmd Lavod^ • MntuiJ FOTdi
Professional, Personal & Business

Income Tax Preparation
Contact our office for a consultation

182 Prospect Ave., North Arlington, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040

E-mail Doreencatanio@frpinc com
Visit our web site: wwwjoreencatanfocpaxom

Registered Representative and Securities offered through TF'S Securities. Inc., Member F1NRA.'SIPC
A full service hnAcr dealer Imaled at W Broadway. Ba\«moc. NJ 07002 • 20]-82^-I0W

TaT preparaUim and Accounting Service provided b\ [>>reen A Caianio, CPA

£L Rutherford
§M Animal Hospital

755 Rutherford Ave.- Rutherford, NJ

Neal L. Beeber DVM • DABVP Director ^
• Comprehensive Medical, Dental ^ |

. • and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery AvailaMi' -
• Dogs, Cats & Exotics-Special Interest in Ferrets & DenUrty

• In-House Laboratory, Endoscopy, Dental F

201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrisl And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem,To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com

M. Cooney, DC

part Mmr WNOI i» On* $t> ftan ttflftmvam I
An Indepttuitm \gr<yi-Pri,U-ss\omil Iruurame Adv,

Designed lo Meei Yout Needs Representing Many Con
Special
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• Face to Face Personal A t t« r i t io r /K ! *F jM: ta lmi Prowsslng
. You Know Who You're Dealing With. We're Not Somt Anonymous 8001
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'arking meters coming to £. Rutherford
REFORTOI

EAST RUTHERFORD — The local
'erning body will mark a new chapter
last Rutherford's history later in 2010,
en it launches metered parking at a
v parking lot in the borough,
rhe council has initially approved
leering revenue from the 44«pace lot
ng paved off Park Avenue at the for-
r Park City Grill site.
\ t its. Dec 29 year-end meeting, the
Republican council unanimous-
approved a change order, increas-

its $497,423 contract with Navka
astruction Co. Inc., of Newark by
to $17,500. The added funds will

ince installing a fee collection sys-
l at the pending facility, as sought by
uncilman Joel Brizzi.
Fhe new lot will feature 42 regular
ces, with two designated for handi-
iped parking. The fenced area will
lude landscaped green space, a paved
kway, lighting, areas for planting and
nmemorative plaques and a bocce
1 court. Ingress and egress will come
ough Boiling Springs Avenue.
T h e parking lot should be ready
the spring," said Borough Engineer

•nn Beckmeyer, supervising the job.
Mayor James Cassella has said the
v lot seeks to help merchants attract
tomers in the immediate area, in the
nity of Park and Paterson avenues. It
1 also replace the Park City Grill, for-
rly at 125-127 Park Ave. Cassella and
ler local officials alleged the bar was a
iree of neighborhood complaints.
\dditionally, the council agreed to

Councilman Sam Stallone's request to at
least consider possibly installing meters
at eight stalls in a borough-owned park-
ing lot, now off High Street. His proposal
is unrelated to the approved change
order.

Thus, the council could start charging
for parking in up to 52 stalls. This, in a
community where municipal on- and off-
street parking has been free.

While the change order allows a price
increase of $17,500, Brizzi predicted
the new system will cost no more than
$13,200.

He described it as "a more efficient,
high-tech upgrade" over the traditional
system, where coin-operated meters are
placed at each stall.

"It will feature a centralized electronic
system," he told The Leader. "Motorists
will deposit coins in one location, before
they park in assigned spaces.

"Tolice can periodically determine
whose rime has expired by checking this
single system using hand-held radios.
They don't have to visit each stall."

The action comes as the council still
must decide what to charge motorists.
Cassella assured that a study and local
legislation spelling out rates based on
rime will soon follow.

"We need to do an ordinance," he
told the council. "We have time for that.
We have to figure out what (die borough
will charge) as (metered parking) is
something new to us."

"We're not doing this primarily to col-
lect revenue," Brizzi insisted, following
the meeting. "We're doing it to control
how the lot is used.

"We don't want people thinking they

can park there all day."
Elected officials have already Tom-

plained that New York-bound bus and
train commuters, from other commu-
nities, gobble up on-street parking.
On parts of Union Avenue, near the
Rutherford Train Station, it imposed
restrictions last year aimed at curbing
this practice.

Brizzi alleged the problem is also
endemic in the High Street lot.

They're all people who are there all
day," complained the councilman, police
committee chairman. They come and
go. Maybe if they had to pay for it, they
won't park there."

More accolades for Offreda
In other business, Cassella honored

22-year-old resident Liza Offreda with
a resolution for securing a gold medal
in women's soccer, as a member of
Team U.S.A., during the 2009 Summer
Deaflympics in Taipei, Taiwan.

"It's an honor for us in East Rutherford
to have a resident who, not only went to
the Olympics, but came home with a
gold medal," said the mayor. "And I'm
famous because she's my neighbor."

Offreda scored a goal in the 4-0 gold-
clinching win over Germany.

"She started in East Rutherford's
(youth) soccer program when she was 4
years old," said Cassella, before an audi-
ence that included Offreda's proud fam-
ily members.

The local resident is a graduate of
Midland Park High School and has
starred at Montclair State University.

PoGGV
THE

GROOMING
SALON THAT
COMES TO

youn

YOUR PET
RIGHT OUTSIDE
OFYOURHOMB

JAYNICE
1-866=758-6353 *

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carbkxtt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SKOAL RATES

AVAILABLE

PtfASE CALL HOTEL

FORADOmONAL

INFORMATION

with this od

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30
Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
• Free Wireless Interne* Access

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local calls
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Jvarez declines plea offer, readies for trial
By Alexis Ibrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK — Former
w York City police offi-
, Hector Alvarez, stood
Bergen County Superior
urt Dec. 17 and declined
>lea offer, opting to fight
rial the allegations that he
•mpted to burglarize a sus-
ted drug dealer's home in
therford.
'Hector Alvarez has plead-
not guilty," stated Alvarez's
>rney, John Weichsel, in
e-mail. "He is entitled to
'e a jury decide his guilt or
ocence. The State of New
sey has the burden of prov-
guilt beyond a reasonable

lbt as to each and every
ment of each charge in the
ictment."
Alvarez, now 30, was
ested by Rutherford police
ectives Michael Garner
i Anthony Nunziato in
y 2007 for allegedly bur-
rizing a residence on East
rrepont Avenue.

Alvarez is charged with six
offenses, including conspiracy
to commit robbery/burglary,
armed robbery, armed bur-
glary, possession of a firearm
for an unlawful purpose,
unlawful use of a bullet-proof
vest and impersonating a pub-
lic servant. If Alvarez is found
guilty, he faces more than 40
years in State Prison.

In front of Bergen County
Superior Court Judge Patrick
Roma, Alvarez turned down
a plea deal for an eight-year
sentence with no early release.

Alvarez's alleged partner,
Miguel Castillo, accepted a
plea deal Dec. 9, in exchange
for his testimony against
Alvarez. Castillo pled guilty to
one count of armed robbery
and one count of unlawful
use of a bullet-proof vest. The
plea carried a seven-year sen-
tence with no early release.

Roma also denied a motion
to suppress recorded state-
ments made by Alvarez and
Castillo when they were in
the custody of the Rutherford

Police Department.
"After today, there is no

further plea," Assistant
Prosecutor James Donahue
said in court, Dec. 17.

Roma continued to ask
whether Alvarez understood
the plea offer and conse-
quences. "Yes, I do, your
honor," Alvarez said.

The trial is scheduled to
begin in May and expected to
last approximately 10 days.

History of the case
The 2007 incident involv-

ing Alvarez and Castillo
began to unfurl following
a neighbor's 7:50 a.m. call
to the Rutherford Police
Department that two men
claiming to be working under-
cover on a terrorism case were
reportedly next door arguing
with one of the occupants.
After being questioned by the
neighbor, the two fled, but
not before the witness got a
look at the car and plate num-
ber.

Garner and Nunziato

caught up with the officers
on a service road in North
Bergen off Route 495 East.
According to reports, the
suspects didn't say they were
officers, and in plain view,
the detectives said they saw a
sledgehammer, crowbar and
bullet-proof vests.

Police also discovered
Alvarez had a semi-automatic
handgun.

Alvarez and Castillo
were then transported to
Rutherford for further ques-
tioning, where they alleged-
ly gave recorded statements
explaining what transpired.

VIP FITNESS STUDIO'S
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!

M e in b e r s hips Starting (a)

Contact Alexis at
'201-438-8700 or by e-mailing

Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

rdinance
By Colleen Reynolds

RKPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — The
jod-Ridge Borough
uncil approved a $180,000
nd ordinance to authorize
lumber of public improve-
•nts, at its Dec. 15 meeting.
The ordinance passed
animously among all
uncil members pres-
t. Councilman Richard
rbonaro was absent.
The ordinance appropri-
•s $55,000 for the borough's
»de tree management pro-
im, which accounted for
; planting of hundreds of
es this fall. Improvements
two sanitary sewer pump

tions, one on Arnot Place,
; other on Sussex Road,
st an estimated $45,000 and
:lude two new pumps and
e new control panel for
ch station.
Municipal building and
operty improvements,
:luding finishing construc-
n on two field houses at
>nna Ricker Memorial
Md and an architectural
tdy of the children's room
the Wood-Ridge Memorial
orary, have a $50,000 appro-
iation.
Finally, $30,000 is appro-
iated in the bond for equip-
?nt and machinery for the
apartment of Public Works,
lich will receive a rolling
achine for repairing pot-
iles and two salt spread-
i, and the fire department,
lich will receive a thermal
laging camera.
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Sheraton hit with rash of break-ins
By Alexis farnni
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
More than a dozen break-ins
over two recent weekends at
the Sheraton Meadowlands
Hotel & Conference Center
in East Rutherford has alerted
the local authorities.

"This does not seem to be
the type of people who hit
•pecific vehicles and know
what they are doing," East
Rutherford Police Chief Larry
Minda said. This was done
much less professionally."

The break-ins occurred
right around the holidays on
the weekends of Dec. 20 and
Dec. 28.

When asked about the
Sheraton's security measures,
assistant general manager
Migual Kuan said, "We are
working very closely with the
local law enforcement. We
cannot comment further at

this time."
Spanning across North

America, the Dec. 28 vic-
tims came from Ontario,
Maine, New Jersey, Virginia,
Maryland, New York,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania
and Wyoming. Out of the 13
vehicles only three sustained
thefts, which included two
GPS units worth $150 and
$1,000 and $200 in cash.

Seven of the 13 vehicles
were actually entered and ran-
sacked, however all sustained
damage to the door lock or
windows.

East Rutherford Police
Officer Thomas Berlinski,
who was on the scene taking
reports, noted that the break-
ins can be done with a simple
screwdriver. Additionally, he
added that the newer vehi-
cle have a mechanism that
automatically rolls down the
window, to make it easier for

burglars to enter.
On Dec. 20, all five vehi-

cles were entered and sev-
eral expensive items were sto-
len — a Booster Pac ($75);
a Garmin Nuvi GPS ($200);
a Blue Tooth 600 ($65); a
Panasonic digital camera;
MP3 player; sunglasses; and a
Garmin GPS ($300).

"It comes down to crime
of opportunity," said Chris
DeCarlo, East Rutherford
Police Detective. "It's such a
great opportunity as far as
location. Had there been no
issue with lighting, there prob-
ably still would have been car
burglaries."

The Sheraton Hotel is
located at 2 Meadowlands
Plaza Drive off Route 3 East
and near Route 46, Route 80
and the New Jersey Turnpike.

Adding to the prime loca-
tion, DeCarlo noted that some
of the lights in the parking lot

were out this past weekend —
Dec. 26 and 27 — making the
ideal environment for a bur-
glar to come in undetected.

"This happens all year
long, it's a sporadic thing,"
DeCarlo said. "On the same
night (Dec. 28) we had the
same crime in North Bergen.
It was not just isolated to East
Rutherford."

Although the break-ins
continue to happen, police
urge resident to avoid being
targets. "The best way to stop
this is to be proactive," Minda
said. "Take everything out of
the vehicle. Make it hard for
someone who comes into the
lot."

Contact Alexis at
201-438-8700 or by e-mailing

Alexis@LeadprNHW.spapers.net

GRAFFITI: Continued from
PageAl

tion of anonymity, that "it's not about
defacing public property, it's about turn-
ing it into art."

However, as colorful as the artwork
may seem, graffiti is a crime and falls
under the New Jersey Statute 2C:17-3
for criminal mischief. Depending on the
amount of damage caused, this illegal art
form can result in a third-degree charge
and fine for $2,000 or more. A judge may
also require the vandal to pay the prop-
erty owner a monetary restitution.

They are proud of their work,"
Garner said of graffiti artists. "It's an art
to them, but not to the borough. The
fact of the matter is it is an offense. It
is against the law in New Jersey and it
is strictly enforced in the Borough of
Rutherford."

Graffiti mainly takes the form of
taggings in The Leader's coverage area.
Garner noted how a well-known tag is
"PK. Kid," which is found on major high-
ways, including the Route ?> bridge.

Officials with the Lyndhurst, Ea*t
Rutherford, Rutherford and North
Arlington police departments noted
that they have been hit with taggings
— some more frequently than others.
North Arlington and Rutherford have
seen a high number, while Lyndhurst has
reported hardlv anything.

To deter others, each borough has
a policy of having the graffiti removed
immediately,

"We try to aggressively address that
type of criminal mischief, graffiti espe-
cially, because it negatively impacts
the community," said North Arlington
Detective L.t. Keith Walton. "We try to get
it cleaned up right away. That's the kind
of thing that attracts more."

Garrfer, who is also a member of
the New Jersey Gang Investigators
Association, noted Rutherford follows by
the four R's of graffiti — read it, record
it. repoi t i( and remove it.

Taking a more serious shape, graf-
fiti can also be sprayed to represent a
specific gang. Lot .nl polite departments
reported not having am gang-related
graffiti recently.

Garner said then- has been gang-relat-
ed graffiti since he started his tenure with
the department seven and a halt vears
ago, but nothing re<einl\

In order to deteimine il graffiti i1-
gang-ielaied, Walton said he photo-
graphs ihe work and compares it lo other
local and state agencies' photos.

Although no gang-related graffiti
has appeared, alleged gang members
do result' in the South Beigen air a.
Rutherloul and Fasi Rutherford police
noted there are a few gang members
in the .11 ea. while Lwidhui st Police
Detet me Capt. John Yalente said thru
is probablv only one, if any, in town.

Leon Rainbow, a Trenton-based graf-

PHOTOS BY AlEXIS TARRAZI

fiti artist, was once on the side of break-
ing the law, but has since turned a new
leaf. He has turned his love for graffiti
into a business, where he is.hired to cre-
ate murals. "Mostly everything I do now
is legal," Rainbow said. "People pav me to
do things like signs or projects."

Expanding his vision across the tri-
state atea. Rainbow's work can be seen in
Trenton. New Brunswick, Maywood and
even Pennsylvania and Washington. D.C.

"Graffiti now is becoming more main-
stream and more a< i epted bv the gener-
al public and large corporations are also
using graffiti in advertising," Rainbow
noted.

Rainbow is known locally for his work
at Velocity 17, wheie he has spray-paint-
ed mam mui ah,

"I am not going to sit here and be
hypocritical, but veah graffiti does cause
damage to property," Rainbow said. "But
i! I never took a marker and tagged, then
I would nevei do what I am doing now."
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fiecton RegionaPs spelling, debate
teams score historic wins for district

By Chris
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On the heels of the school's
math team, Henry P. Becton
Regional High School's spell-
ing and debate squads recent-
ly added new hardware to the
school's trophy cases with his-
toric victories.

At its Dec. 9 meeting, the
Becton Regional Board of
Education honored five stu-
dents instrumental in help-
ing make the benchmark wins
happen.

Becton bested Rutherford
High School in its annual
Spelling Bee, traditionally
held Thanksgiving eve. "It was
the first victory Becton has
achieved at this event in 10
years," boasted senior Jessica
Czarnogoursky, 17, who
placed third among a field of
30 students.

Two of her Becton team-
mates rounded out the top
three spots. Junior Natalie
Holland, 16, finished first,
while senior Alyssa Shaw, 17,
placed second.

Perhaps making the win
even more gratifying was the
fact that it came on Rutherford
High School's home turf.

Not to be outdone, on
Nov. 19, the school won
that month's tourney of
the Bergen County Debate
League. Competing were 18
two-person teams, from a field
of six schools. Becton pre-
vailed for the first time in five
years. Taking top honors were
junior Sid Benteftifa, 16, and
Mike Vandenberg.

Thus, you could say
Becton's various academic
teams have achieved a "triple
crown" within the past year.

Last spring, the math
team, guided by adviser Lou
Mariano, finished first in the

Bergen County Mathematics
League for 2008-09.

In a separate but related
matter, the board also took
time to honor the individual
achievements of debate team
member Isra Eldosougi. She
was named a Top Delegate at
the Yale Model Congress.

The biannual competition
most recently occurred over
the weekend of Dec. 5-6, on
Yale University's New Haven
campus. Bill Carr, debate
team adviser, noted that only
25 to 30 students, out of a
pool of 650, are handed the
gavel for top delegate honors
during each Model Congress
event.

Typically, students seek to
simulate the work of actual
committees in the United
States Congress. Eldosougi
achieved honors as a mem-
ber of a prototype for the
House Homeland Security
Committee.

In fact, Carr said it was the
second lime Eldosougi, tak-
ing part in her fourth Model
Congress, received Top
Delegate honors.

"At the start of the school
year, I advised that the one
thing everybody should do,
faculty and students, is be the
best they can be at every level,"
principal David Mango said,
in helping hand out honors.
"I'm happy to report ... that
they haven't disappointed."

The spelling bee started in
1978. Board President Bruce
Young recalled it launched
when Florence Grasso, then
Becton's adviser to the
National Honor Society, con-
tacted her Rutherford coun-
terpart and proposed the
competition.

At the time, Becton annu-
ally played Rutherford for its
Thanksgiving football contest.

"Mrs. Grasso thought it

would be fun to have the two
schools participate in a more
scholarly competition as well,"
he told the audience.

"Rutherford won the first
spelling bee, and in the suc-
ceeding years, Becton only
gained the trophy eight
times," the board president
added, citing Becton's far
greater success on the Turkey
Day gridiron over that span.
"We hope that this year initi-
ates a new pattern of victory
for the future competitions."

According to Holland, 30
students were divided in two
teams of 15 and took part
in at least four rounds, and
one practice round, for the
roughly 90-minute contest.

"We did practice a little
bit on our own before going
to the competition," she
said. "You get three chances,
before you can be eliminated
for misspelling a word."

Holland said she was grati-
fied over aiding in her team's
win. That's because, she felt,
her spelling of "czarina"
helped turn the competition
around.

"Czarina," by the way,
is defined in Webster's
Dictionary as "the wife of a
(Russian) czar."

In practices, spelling bee
adviser Linda Rynd noted,
the team consulted "resource
materials." She cited as an
example those provided for
the North Jersey Herald News'
annual competition.

"Students took time after
school, for preparation, in the
weeks leading up to the event,"
explained Rynd, adviser to
the National Honor Society
and a Spanish and English
teacher. 'There were students
who also practiced for hours
in their own homes."

On why Becton has gener-
ally struggled since the event's

inception, Rynd replied, "It's
hard to say. Perhaps the stu-
dents took it more seriously
this year."

"The students definitely
made an extra effort," she
said. That preparation really
made the difference."

At the Becton-hosted
debate league contest,
Benteftifa said, the various
teams matched wits during
an event lasting six to seven
hours.

"We discussed one topic
— whether the government
should increase spending
for social services," the stu-
dent said. "Each team had to
debate the positives and nega-
tives of the issue twice. They
were judged by other students
using a points system."

The winning Benteftifa/
Vandenberg duo posted a 4-0
record, amassing 110 points.

"The efforts of my part-
ner (who could not make
the board ceremony) were
instrumental in our success,"
Benteftifa insisted. "Mike also
won the top speaker award,
accumulating 70 points."

Carr, who also serves as
team leader for the school's
history department, insisted
the three students were most-
ly responsible for their own
success.

"I feel the media gener-
ally have not portrayed the
school in the most posilive
and accurate light in recent
times," Carr said. "Winning
this competition, for the first
time in five years, can be a
great source of school pride
and very positive publicity.

"Hopefully, these achieve-
ments can convey to the pub-
lic what our school is really
about."

Contact Chris at
201-438-8700

DEBT: Continued from
PageAl

debts.
Getting the water utility

back to profitability was a goal
for the board of commission-
ers, which created a separate
water commission in 2006 to
help ensure that the water
business paid for itself, includ-
ing its capital improvements.

The 2009 dip in Lyndhurst's
debt breaks with a six-year
trend of increases. Since 2004,
borrowing has increased each
year, with a large jump frojn
SI9.4 million in 2007 to $41.9
million in 2008. The new total
is $37.5 million.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
defends higher debt levels by

noting that Lyndhurst was a
bit of a fixer-upper — com-
plete with potholed roads,
ancient school buildings and
100-year-old water pipes.

Now, he proudly points to
a revamped town park, new
recreation center, school
board building, classroom
space and a pool as the fruits
of Lyndhurst's borrowing.

'The township has about
$50 million- in additional
assets (not including vehicles
and other equipment) with
approximately $15 million
in additional debt," DiLascio
wrote in an e-mail.

The debts for those items
will be paid off long before
their usefulness ends, he

noted.
And, the money to pay

back the loans isn't all com-
ing from taxpayers. DiLascio
expects the borrowed money
used to complete the recre-
ation fields on Valley Brook
Avenue will be paid back
as part of a settlement with
EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC,
the bankrupt developer who
initiated the project.

"In the end (about 10 to 15
years) the bonds will be paid
off and the assets will remain
with the township," DiLascio
concluded. "And as we know,
buildings last far more than
10 to 15 years, so they will be
used from that point without
debt service."

Another bright spot in
Lyndhurst's financial picture
is its increased property value.
The value of the township has
been trending vip, from little
more than $3 billion in 2006
to $3.5 billion in 2009.

"We've been very, very for-
tunate in Lyndhurst," said tax
assessor Denis McGuire.

The township has main-
tained 100 percent of its value
since the property re-evalua-
tion in 2006, he pointed out,
and the town is seeing gTowth
in its tax base despite the
national economic downturn.

Contact Susan at
siOI-+38-8700 or by e-niailing
Susan (a; leader News papers net

Councilman's employer
appointed Carlstadt engineer
Mayor says firm doesn't present conflict of interest

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RKPORTFR

CARLSTADT — The Grand Ole Party
recently rang in the New Year in Carlstadt,
where they continue to retain ful! control of
the local governing body. Councilmen Craig
Lahullier and Robert Zimmermann, who won
easy re-election this past November, took the
oath of office Friday, Jan. 1, marking the
beginning of their fourth respective terms on
the council.

Lahullier and Zimmermann easily defeated
Democrat challengers Paula Dalton and Luis
Venegas in the 2009 election.

During the annual reorganization meet-
ing. Mayor William Roseman kept committee
assignments the same, with the exception of the
positio of finance second chair. Zimmermann
now replaces Councilman Dennis Ritchie.

As for the mayor's appointments, the major-
ity of the positions remained the same, except
Neglia Engineering was appointed the new
borough engineer. Paul Sarlo, mayor of Wood-
Ridge and local state senator, resigned from
the engineer post late last year.

Councilman Joseph Crifasi serves as the
construction manager for Neglia, but Roseman
does not believe this presents a cpnflict of
interest.

"It's not really a conflict; Neglia was recom-
mended by Sarlo," Roseman said in a phone
interview. "Joe will just have to recuse himself
from approvals relating to Neglia."

The engineering firm served the borough
in the past as the capital engineer on several
projects.

Crifasi will continue to be allowed to share
his engineering knowledge and participate
in discussions of projects relating to Neglia,
but will not be allowed to vote on anything

related to the company, the mayor added.
Additionally, Roseman said he feels that the
appointment will save the borough money,
because Crifasi can offer inside advice.

Crifasi said that he does not feel the hir-
ing of Neglia is a conflict. "Neglia worked for
Carlstadt long before I became councilman
or was employed by them," he said. "Neglia
was chosen because of their knowledge and
familiarity with Carlstadt."

He also noted on the record at the reor-
ganization meeting that he is employed by
Neglia Engineering and will also formally dis-
close all information pertaining to his employ-
ment to the borough to avoid any skepticism
from critics.

Other business
During the meeting, four officers were pro-

moted to help even out the police department,
officials said. Lieutenant William Ochiuzzo
was promoted to captain; Sgt. John Ochiuzzo
to lieutenant; Officer Tom Negro to sergeant;
and Officer Damir Blagec to sergeant.

The promotions were meant to address
the loss of four high-ranking officers to retire-
ments and buy-outs. "We just had one deputy
chief, two captains and one sergeant retire,"
Carlstadt Police Chief Thomas Neilson said.

Taking into account the changes, the police
department has dropped from 31 to 25 offi-
cers and may even fall to 23 by the end of the
year. The new structure for 2010 will have
one chief, one captain, six lieutenants, six ser-
geants and 11 officers.

Additionally, the police department has
started a new work shift from eight hours to 12
hours for a one-year trial basis.

Contact Alexis at to 1-438-8700 or by e-mailing
vAlexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

APPOINTEES:
Continued from Page A2

we didn't just put anyone in
those positions. ... Instead of
Tanelli making a spectacle
for political reasons on stage,
he should have looked into
their backgrounds."

At the meeting,
Tanelli attempted to have
DelVecchio sign a confiden-
tially agreement, to stop him
from using anv borough
information in his other
apparent career as a local
filmmaker.

"He is an aspiring writer
and producer and I don't
want him to exploit anything
that happens while he is on
the bench in his books or
movies," Tanelli said.

Pearce, though, said it
would be against the law
to move forward with the
added stipulation. Tanelli
said he is currently having
a few other attorneys review
the situation.

Councilmen Joseph
Bianchi, Hughes, Johnson
and Kearney all voted in
favor of the new attorney
and judge, while Tanelli and
Mark Yampaglia voted no.

Tanelli said the mayor
could have fought the
appointments, but it would
have been little use, as even-
tually he would have had
to concede to the council
majority.

Public relations spokes-
man Thorn Ammirato is also
off the payroll.

Music • Movement • Art Ages 12 months-5years

NEW YEAR SAMPLE SERIES

JANUARY 1 1TH - FEBRUARY 13TH

28 GLEN RD., RUTHERFORD, NJ 973-783-1537
www.toddltriinmotlon.cajn

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS
Ease Computer Related Aches
Reduce Lower Back Aches
Treat Insomnia • Flush Out Toxins

Relieve Frozen Shoulder
All massages given by Therapist John Huang

Nationally Certified In jt
Therapeutic Massage And Bodywork ™

JANUARY SPECIAL:

$50.00/hour \
reg.$80.00/hour

GIFT CERT1F1CATE$$WABI
201 615-1285 BJ
19 Union Ave. Ste. 2 t . .

(New China Inn Restaurant) We I

-<**'•• •• ikt

LH UM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

• 24 Hour
Service:

201-531-1153-54

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-to-Door

EWR
$40
$40

Cari&xN $44
$42

USA
$75
$75
$75
$75

$85
$15
$K
$H

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201-531-1287
www.lyndhurslcar com

I 'sow j
[Any Airport MdewHhthte adl

EMI LU M
$42 $75 $85
$42 $75 $85
$44 $75 $85

EMPIRE FURNITURE USA °?
We Have Over A Thousand Styles In

Stock and We Deliver Within A Week!

Showroom 1
50 Paterson Ave.

East Rutherford NJ 07073
P:(201)935-3790

ShowToom2
133 Broadway Rt 4 West
Elmwood Park NJ 07407
P:(201)475-9003

Contact Alexis at iOl-438-
8700 or by e-mailing Alexis@

LeaderNewspapers.net

WINTER 2010
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

Classes begin Late January

Karate and Self Defense

Open House- 1/26$» 5:30pm

Wood Ridge Civic Center

Lego Mania

Speed & Agility Clime

New Programs

Year Round Fun

Swim Lessons

Compet i t ive Swim

Recreational Swim

Prenatal Aquaci /e

Aqudcize

Deep H 2 0

Pre Swim Team

Swim Training

Membersh ip Swim

Adul t , Lap Family &

Senior Swim

Lifeguard Training

Babysitter's Training

First Aid Basics

indoor Sports

Golf, Guitar

Writing Without a Pencil

Toddle Time

Movers & Shakers

^jjk Preschool Prep

Little Picassos

Cooking Up A Story

l iny Tutus & Itsy Bitsy Sports

Giggling Gamesters

Musical Munchkms

Preschoolers Family Fun Time

Bollywood, Body Sculpting

Doo Wop Aerobics

Yoga, Pilates

Kickboxing,

Zumba and Belly Dancing!

Belly Mamas

Prenatal Cooking

Prenatal Aquacize

Meadowlands Area YMCA
201955-5300

Www.YMCAinfo.org
Chef-ln-Tralnlng

Spice Up The Kitchen

Family Affair!

\v\\u .1 *M(lrrN**usi».i|»t'
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to 15*oi on (ExcWmQ Orgmict * j i * r or *« J
SUt MM. Who* Km*. C m or 12-oz ftc P|*"

iph
15-oi can (EjrcluOflfl Organic)

Botticelli Pure
Olive Oil

915.25-oz. bowl, Any Variety, Microwaveable Soup Bow!s
or 18.5 to 19-oz. can. Any Variety -

Progresso Soup
With this coupon and your Price Plus"

Limit one p«r family Good at any ShopHite
Wed•• Jaunty 6 thru Sat. January 16, 201Q

Limit 4
Per Variety

5 8 to 6-lb can. 32 to 35-qt. Yteld

. 4 1 • Horn's Pasta Saoce
14 5-oz can. Any Variety Diced (E:~' •-'
or 28 to 29-oz can, Whole Peeled.

Hunrs Tomatoes
14 5-oz can. Any Variety Diced (Excluding Organic
or 28 to 29-oz can, Whole Peeled, Crushed or Saucp'

14 5 to 15-0/ can, Any Variety, With Meat o
7.25 to 7.5-oz tub. Micro MealsShopRite nu ,„ ,

iced Tea Mix • M E 1 "

Gallon Btl . Lemonade or Any Vanety

Arizona
Iced Tea

I99

2 6-oz pouch Albaccre ot Cnunk Light, in
Water or 5-07 can 'n Oil or Water

Starkist
Solid White Tuna

Healthy Choice Soup
14-oz total weight package, 4-Pack Any
Variety, Juicy Gels or

Hunrs Snack Pk. Pudding
15 5-oz can Sloppy Joe Mix

Mix or Match! u«in

1-lb 12-oz to 1-lb 13-oz can,
CrushedJ'uree, Peeled Plum or Sauce

Tuttorosso
Tomatoes

91279'
for g

mb>
rs-j.

1-lb 10-oz. jar. Any Variety

littorosso
Pasta Sauce

.77 .25

405 6-0? ratal weight 16 9-0? Boflles (Plus Dep Where Req )

Poland Spring
Water 24 Pack Limit 4 3 .37

12-oz to 1-lb box, Mostaccioh Rigati. Bow Ties, Penne Rigate. Rotelle,
Small Shells. Spaghetti. Thin Spaghetti, Rotinl. Cut Ziti, Zlti Rirjati,

Lingume, Thin Lingnine. Fenuccme Rigatom. Perciateih, Angel Hair,
Vermicelli. Capellim Elbow Macaroni. Elbow Twists or Medium Shells

Ronzoni Pasta
13.2-oz. can.
Any Variety

Polar Fruit In Jar

•• ShopRite
• ^ Fruit Cocktail

3-oz can. Any \
(Excluding Medleys)

FwcyFtnst

Dog Food

§3"
5-1/2-oz. can. Any

Variety (Excluding 12-Pks )

Friskies
Cat Food

10 7-oz box. Tnx. 11 7-oz Cocoa Puffs Combo 11 8-oz Cocoa Puffs.
12-0/ Golden Grahams. 12 25-oz Honey Nut Cheenos. 12.8-oz.

Cinnamon Toast Crunch or 14-oz Cheenos

General Mills Cereal
BID

Super Coupon
Ail Siopwrs Mus! Pf6S«rt Tiis Coupon To f«ce i« Discount

12 to 14-oz box. Any Variety, Kellogg's

Special* Cereal
5
for

With tfiis coupon and your Price Plus® club card
Limit one per family Good a! any ShopRite

Effective Wet), Jan 6 thru Sat, Jan 9,2010.

6-oz. cont., Any Vanety

Dannon Yogurt uy
Red Pack
Tomatoes
67 - •- -otal wpi.jtit [ii> -.<!•;• \n\ Vn

Minute Maid ^
Coolers 10-Pk. f

Juicy Juice
100% Juice

6-o? cart Small Lnrge or Extra Larye

. . 1 9 9 E l ShopRite Pitted
; ' I -so Black Olives

19-oz can. Any Variety

I i total weigh! package

2
-oz btl Any Variety. Liquid

Nabisco Single
Serve 12 Pack^

Sun Light Dish
i.9O Detergent

2
35 to 40-ct pkg . Any Variety (Excluding Dual Act

Q / l Lysol © ^f I
. 0 4 Disinfecting Wipes I ,

Lysol
Disinfecting Spray £ 3.001
35 lo 40-ct phg . Any Vanety (Excluding Dual Action)

T H R O U G H O U T T H E S T O R E

ShopRite Chicken Rreast
American Provolone Muenster or

Alpine Lace Swiss
ShopRite
Sale Price

D QQ FINAL f - Q Q
0.88 b COST B ^ U O

Ib 5

Beef Loin. Tailless

orterhouse, T-Bone
or Shell Steak

FINAL
ShopRite c QQ pnOT

3.3(1 bU5l

b to 13 25-oz. bcx Any Vanety

Sale Price

p-rufe -?nn . h
f ' fcwUU Ib,
Limit Wte

50-oz. btl., Any Variety, Ultra, Liquid

CUISINE » »

Entrees

!8t@

100-ct pkg.. Silver or
100+30-ct. pkg..Multt

Cenwm

Limit 4
PsrVariWy

5-lb. box, Florida

5-lb. box, Sweet

Clementines

4
48-oz. « m t , Airy Variety, Frozen Vogwt,

Sherbet. Duetto, Light or Regular

Turkey HIM
Ice Cream

Cfor
Prices programs and promotions effective in New Jersey. North of T'enton :excluding Ewing Hamilton Square. Hamilton Marketplace. Pennmgton and Montague, NJ), including E Windsor, Monmouth & Ocean Counties. NJ and Hockland County, NY. In order
to assure a sufficient supply of sale items tor alt our Luslomd'S we must reserve the right to limit purchases of any sale item to 4 purchases, per item per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted Not responsible tor typographical errors. No sales
made to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale, it is for display purposes only Sunday sales sub|ect to local blue laws Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per item. The value of manufacturers' coupons
will be multiplied for identical" coupons up to a limit of tour [4| identical items. Sales tax is applied to the net retail ol any discounted item or any ShopRite coupon item. Sales tax is applied to the full price of any item discounted with the use of a manufacturer's
coupon 'Minimum purchase requirements noted tor any item in ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales fuel and Metro passes as well as mill
cigarettes tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other Horns prohibited by law Prices effective Wed , January 6 thru Sat . January 9, 2010 Copyright Waketern Food Corporation 2010.



sloche Flamenca heats up the winter

grillroom and banquets 1
r small to large parties from 30 person* t
all your party needs; repasts, weddings, I

ig, communion, etc. Also I
... corporate luncheon*, at reasonable |

J p f t MORE INFORMATION CALL 201

rectory
I To advertise in this section, please coll 201-438-8W0

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

jf m Spec uc. No. 52S2
1 | For ALL dental needs visit >
A A A our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-998-2821

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

ledad Barrio is currently performing with Noche Flamenca at the Lucille Lortel Theatre in New York City.
PHOTO, RACHEL ROBERTS

Orthodontics for Adults, liens and Children
I'asl Kutlu'i lord. I5a\(nine1, Jirscx Cit\

42 I iK'lisI l;im-
I iisl Ki i t lurlonl . N.I II7()7.<

973-473-4413
v* w w.eusl mllit'l'Cdrdoi'tho.rimi

ll< I I1.,(U lt;i Mcss-in.l D.M.I).
< ii'iiornl Oi-nlisl

Miil i .u I Missiiiii! D.M.I).
Orthodontist - Si>ei'i;ilKl No. .VXM

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — Flamenco,
at desirous blending of
notive dancing, singing and
litar playing that originat-
1 in the Andalucia region
Spain, is an art form that

lies on mystery and spon-
neity. It's an expression,
rough the entire body, of
rpocrisy: at one moment, ii
els mathematically precise,
the next, a creation born of
e moment.
Soledad Barrio, ihe accom-

ished flamenco dancer, and
oche Flamenca, the troupe
?aded by Barrio's husband,
artin Santangelo, seemingly
iderstand this dichotomy
?rfectly. Their latest show,
?ing presented at the Lucille
Drtel Theatre in New York
ity, is an embodiment of a
ructured program that feels
ilor-made for each unique
erformance and individual
idience member.
But this is not spectacle,

his is no Broadway musical.
This is dramatic dance

ripped to its bare bones, and
IUS able to show its move-
lents, its words and its stag-
ig through an almost unfil-
led lens. When Barrio takes
le stage for her Solea in
le second act, it's not meant
> impress with whirls of the
iioreographer's wand. Her
Dlea, certainly the highlight
f the two-hour program, is
istead a soul-bearing exer-
se that tells a story, brought
> life by the speedy, yet gentle
lovements of its interpreter,
arrio, wearing a stringy black
ress that is frequendy raised

like a curtain to knee-level,
dips in and out of her move-
ments like an undulating wave
in the middle of the ocean.
She's smooth, but only for a
bit. For then fury, perhaps
anger, falls upon Barrio, as
she spins in that characteristic
swirl of a dancer whose feet
may be traveling continents,
but whose eyes remain dead
set on one spot. It is this cou-
pling of opposites that makes
Barrio, hair pulled back into
a lazy, yet perfectly still bun,
an impressive master in her
dramatic ventures.

She receives above-the-
marquee billing, and deserves
the distinction. She is wholly
original, and to watch her
Solea is like watching the
beauty of a blue moon, know-
ing the attendant effusion is
only there for a few fleeting
minutes.

This is not to discredit the
resourcefulness and talent
of Noche Flamenca's other
assembled dancers, singers
and guitar players. Each one
of them has time to impress,
bathing in the warmth of the
spotlight. From the singing
of Manuel Gago and Miguel
Rosendo to the choreogra-
phy of Santangelo for a piece
known as "Refugiados," which
is inspired by the writings of
refugee children, there are
impassioned stories being
told on the small stage of the
Lucille Lortel Theatre.

Antonio Jimenez performs
a touching Solea por Bulerias,
while Juan Ogalla finishes out
the first act with a skillful
Alegrias that is fascinating.

Any good flamenco danc-
ing will have a tight focus,

both throughout the entire
program and even in a par-
ticular dance sequence. The
audience should be drawn
in, slowly and with an open
hand. By the end, they should
feel privy to a secret revealed.
Ogalla has this quality. You
watch his stately demeanor,
pondering his eyes and his
brow drenched in pearls of
sweat, earned trophies of a
feverish conqueror. Then,
almost with immediate, whip-
lash effect, you are drawn
to his hand movements of
twirling digits that move in
synchronicity with the music.
Then, another jolt, usually
the result of a vigorous clap
of the shoe, and you watch
the feet, and how they move
up and down, left and right,
and sometimes not at all.

' The dancers in Noche
Flamenca demonstrate
enough kinetic energy to
earn this introspection. They
beg you to look closer, to
feel what they are experienc-
ing, to welcome their boiling
movements during this chilly
month of January.

Soledad Barrio and Noche
Flamenca are mysterious life
personified through the body,
the voice and, perhaps most
importantly and most reso-
nantly, the soul.

Soledad Barrio and Noche
Flamenco, are currently perform-
ing at the LuciUe Lortel Theatre
at 121 Christopher St. in New
York City. Visit vnuxv. nochefla-
mertca.com for more information.

Contact John at
;2Ol-438-H7OO or by e-mailing
John@LeaderNewspapers.net

[n need of more 'night music'
ByJohnSohes
F.niTOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — Although its gorgeous lead-
lg lady will make you swoon, the new pro-
uction of "A Little Night Music" at the
Valter Kerr Theatre will fail to do the same,
"hat leading lady is Catherine Zeta-Jones, an
xademy Award winner for" "Chicago" making
er much-talked-about Broadway debut.

She plays Desiree Armfeldt, a stage actress
xiking to hang up the costumes and makeup
f her profession and settle down with her
aughter after a life on the road. Zeta-Jones
olds her own with the character, singing if
ot resoundingly, then at least with a mea-
ured fineness. Her rendition of the show's
fiost famous song, "Send in the Clowns,"
chieves a level of touching quietness.

Angela Lansbury, who is becoming a com-
tion name again on marquees, is her usual,
alented self as Desiree's mother, Madame
irmfeldt. Though her mobility is restricted to
wheelchair, Madame Armfeldt is one of the

iveliest characters on stage, offering advice to
hose who will listen and a humorous recollec-
ion of her past flings in the"song "Liaisons."

Young actors should buy a front-row seat at
he Walter Kerr, watch Lansbury act and pray
or the invention of theatrical osmosis.

So with the two above-the-atle names turn-
ng in nice performances, why does "A little
<ight Music" fail to lift off? Some of this can
>e attributed to director Trevor Nunn, who
las reduced what could have been an intri-
atery elaborate staging to almost nothing. In
laving the actors recreate turn-of-the-century
iweden with a bare set and movable mirrors in

A. I. A.

the background, the musical attains a certain
coldness.

It makes for an odd mixture. These seem-
ingly comfortable characters, who light up the
air with songs of unbridled love and devotion,
are surrounded by Spartan surroundings that
have to be imagined to be understood.

With so few directorial flourishes, the actors
are needed more than ever to propel the
story to one worth visiting for nearly three
hours. Lansbury, Zeta-Jones and Alexander
Hanson, who plays Desiree's love interest,
Fredrik Egerman, meet the task. The rest of
the cast members, for the most part, wrongly
interpret their tertiary roles. The production is
just too dim to make this Stephen Sondheim
and Hugh Wheeler musical sing.

All not is lost in this import from London's
Menier Chocolate Factory. The songs are still
beautiful and this cast, at least in the singing
department, is more than able. The costumes
by David Farley are stylish creations.

What's missing is a common thread —
something that could have been achieved if
the country house where the action takes place
was brought to life with a scenic push. Ingmar
Bergman, who directed the film the musical
is based on, may recognize the characters on
stage at the Walter Kerr, but perhaps not the
surroundings of his own country.

"A Little Night Music" is currently playing the
Walter Kerr Theatre at 219 ]#. 48th St. in New
York City. Visit www.nightmusiconbroadway.com
for more information.

Contact John at 201-438-8700 or by e-mailing
John@LeaderNewipapen.net

NEED a TOILET?
OUR LOWEST

Prices of the
Season !!!

Now Just...

$ 3 6 9 i 0 0 INSTALLED*

C a l l T o d a y -

(201)933-0642FORT
PLUMBING NJ Master Plumbers License #9240

NY Master Plumbers License #1380

325 ORIENT WAY
LYNDHURST

201-939-7708 To qudMBd cwknwn (n I M ol MMta. Sat
taMfcOfllr.wd.VMQ.
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Liza Of Freda honored
PHOTO, EAST RUTHERFORD

The East Rutherford Mayor
and Council honored local resi-
dent Liza Offreda with a cere-
monial proclamation at a recent
meeting of the governing body.

Offreda. subject of a front-
page profile in an October
issue of The Leader, helped the
Americans win the gold medal
in soccer at the Deaflympics in
Taiwan in September. Offreda
scored a goal in the 4-0 victory
against Germany in the finals.

Pictured are Mayor James
Cassella, Councilman Joel
Brizzi. Offreda and Councilman
Ed Ravettine.

LYNDHURST: Continued from Page Al

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOELLER

taken from the Kingsland Avenue area during
a repair project, DiLascio explained.

To fix the water system and stop itsextreme-
lv high maintenance costs, the board of com-
missioners plans to borrow $ 10 million and
use it to replace approximately 10 miles of
pipes. The investment will be paid for through
the water utility, whose rates are already high
enough to cover the bonds, Dil^ascio said.

Of course, improving infrastructure has a
high price tag. Everything on DiLascio's wish
list, including a middle school and upgrades at
the elementary buildings, would cost approxi-
mately $150 million, he estimates.

But, the amount is not unusual for munici-
palities in this area. From DiLascio's perspec-
tive, it's time to pay up.

Postponing huge-scale improvements by
absorbing maintrnancc costs in the municipal
operating budget is a flawed strategy, because
it's costly and wasteful, he asserts.

As an example, DiLascio points to a sewer
pipe thai serves the Avalon Bay apartment
complex. It allows fresh water to seep into the
svstern, creating higher than necessary treat-
ment charges. The township is paving $60,000
to $70,000 more per year in sewer charges
because it's treating fresh water, DiLascio esti-
mates. As part of Project Tomorrow, DiLascio
plans to boirow money to fix the sewer and
use the sa\ings on watei treatment to pay off
part of the debt.

Increasing costs are a given in municipal
goveinmerit. DiLas<to said. So the revenue
side of the equation is critical.

"Von have to find some increase in rev-
enues other than tax dollars," he said. "You
lealh don't want io just keep hitting people
with a ux increase.'

Accounting changes play a large pan iit
Dil^tsi ID'S game plan for Lvndhurst.

Hi would like Hi establish a separate pool
utiliu ,iud sewei utility i<> handle income and
expenses for those two township obligations.
Ihe pool, which was completed in 2009 with
!)»>nu\\rd monev, can eventually be paid for
\i\ its user fees. DiLascio said.

Redevelopment and schools
I*i[ ,is( io would like to see a 2-a ere portion

nt (IK 11 >wiiship, including Lincoln S< hool and
i tic |( i In son Community School, de< l a u d
in,is in need of redevelopment,

!l T I it- planning board agrees, the township
11.is In»»ad powers to redefine the vises of piop-
rii\ ITI the / one and financial incentives can

Project Tomorrow To Do list

A few initiatives to watch for in Lyndhurst
in the coming year

• Collaboration with planning board on
creation of area in need of redevelopment
— vote scheduled for Jan. 13

• Borrow money to fix the township's
aging water system

• Fix water system
• Pay back money from existing water

rates
• Budget $500,000 from Lyndhurst to pay

legal, planning fees
• Establish sewer utility to handle expense

and income for utility

be ottered to encourage improvement and
redevelopment.

Of course, changing the use of two school
buildings requires an alternative plan for stu-
dents. So, DiLascio continues to champion
the creation of a middle school just oft Ridge
Road, at Matera Field.

It's completely appropriate for the town-
ship to participate financially in the creation
of a new school, because of its heavy reliance
on school facilities for community programs,
DiLascio said. And, he is hopeful that targeted
redevelopment will help to offset the cost of a
new school.

Seed Money
To get Project Tomorrow off the ground,

the township will kick in $500,000 to cover
legal, planning and consulting fees. The
monev will help ensure that the various initia-
tives are well-planned, DiLascio added.

But, DiLascio's vision extends beyond the
funding options available from taxation.

The whole idea here is to induce private
tnonet to come in," he said.

A town with upgraded infrastructure,
good schools and a stable tax rate is attrac-
tive to investors. Especially when combined
with some of the transportation advantages
Lvndhurst can already offer — public transit,
lieu In highways and airports.

I want to have it out there," Dil^ascio said
of his plan for Lyndhurst. Then, the public
can weigh in. As the data covered walls can
attest, it's a plan that DiLascio has devoted a
lot of time to. He's been working out the ideas
foi two years. Now, he said, for the people
of Lvndhursl, "at least there is something to

Rutherford church offers service
RUTHERFORD — The Tint Presbyterian Church of Rutherford now offers a monthly con-

temporary Christian service on the second Sunday of every month. The next service U scheduled
for Sunday, Jan. 10 at 6 p.m. in the chapel. The service features popular Christian music played
by young musicians from the local area as well as some slide shows. Dress is casual and refresh-
ments are provided after the service. All are welcome and invited to participate in this unique
worship experience. ;

The chapel is located on East Passaic Avenue between Park Avenue and Ridge Road. For
more information please visit www.Jpcrutherfoni.org or contact the church office at 201-4S8-3569.

OATH: Continued from
* PageAl

For his part, Mayor John
Hipp is waiting for the court
to rule before he.gives full
validity to Parnofiello's sta-
tus as a councilman. During
the governing body's Jan. 1
reorganization meeting, Hipp
declined to make appoint-
ments that require council
approval, noting that the elec-
tion results are in question.
And, he said that any votes
cast by Pamofiello might not
hold water.

But, others on the council
disagree with Hipp.

"Our attorney advised that
there is no court order to
stay the result, so I think that
obligates the governing body
to move forward with the busi-
ness of the borough," wrote
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti
in an e-mail after the meeting.

Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall pointed out that
Pamofiello has been certified
the winner of the election by
the county, adding that she is
"thrilled" "to welcome him to
the dais.

State Sen. Paul Sarlo also
seemed to disagree with
Hipp's decision to postpone
borough business.

"The people have spoken
and the election season is
behind us," Sarlo said after
Parnofiello took the oath.

In another twist on the
drama that Rutherford poli-
tics has become, Councilman
|ohn (ienovesi was re-elected
as the number one vote-getter
in November, but he was not
sworn into office Jan.1.

Genovesi could not attend
because he had the flu, Hipp
said.

The election
"If I lose this election fair

and square, I lost," Hennessey
said in an earlier interview
with The leader.

But, he's not yet convinced
that he lost fair and square.

Court filings compiled on
Hennessey's behalf document
well-publicized changes in the
unofficial vote counts.

After the machine ballots
were counted on election
night, Hennessey was up by
37 votes, according to unof-
ficial tallies provided by the
borough clerk.

Later that night, the
Bergen County Clerk's office
reported unofficial results that
Hennessey's lead had been
narrowed to 12 votes, accord-
ing to Hennessey's petition.
But, only hours later, on Nov.
4, the dounty clerk and the
borough clerk reported that
the two men were tied with
2,725 votes each, after count-
ing in absentee ballots.
*̂ At that point, 34 provi-

sional ballots remained to be
counted.

The county Board of
Elections reviewed and count-
ed the ballots it deemed
proper. And, after the
approved votes were tallied,
Peter Incardone, one of two
Republicans on the board,

reported that unofficially,
Pamofiello had receded tw>
more votes than Hennessey.

Thus, Parnofiello led the
race by two votes. But. the
margin of victory was nar-
rowed again when the results
were certified.

By Nov. 12, Hennessey
had gained one vote, and
Parnofiello's lead was cut to

-one — enough to win, but
not enough to dispel ques-
tions about the accuracy of
the result

When the votes were
recounted Dec. 1, the Board
of Elections concluded that its
last tally, the certified result,
was accurate.

Back in Rutherford,
Parnofiello congratulated
Hennessey on a hard fought
race.

Then, he pledged to do
what he believes is best for
Rutherford at all times.

Contact Susan at
201 -438-8700 or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers.net

in this section,plras^ll|20

-INCOME-TAX
RAPID

• Notary Public • Immigration
• Payroll • Personal Budget Planner
• Prepaid Cell Phones / Refills
• Bill Payment Center • Money Gram
Army Lapuente: 2 0 1 . 3 5 5 . 8 6 5 4
224 Stuyvesant Ave. » anny@leteck.com

Gianni Husso
Don Corleone's Son In Law Carlo Rizzi T

Wine Tasting
&

Personal Appearance
Sat. Jan. 9th

5 - 8 PM

Introducing Gianni's
IL PADRINO

Wine Collection

Meadowlands Parkway
Seacaunus, Nl

Tel: 201-866-1600

Hie Godfather
Motion-Picture

Votares
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Across from train staticm
EARLY DINNER MENU

4 COURSE MEAL
Reservations J J j £ Apprtizrr, Salad.

Suggested . !?• E.W.,1
201-935-6606 ! j™™". j , Coffr

()pen 7 Days
lunch Mon-Fri

Fotore'j
NcwDinaer

Specials M «
Fresh Fish,

MeatslT

Gnat price*,
Larec

Port&ns
as always!

Full Service Catering on & off Premises
Accepting reservations for Valentines Day

To fldmtiM in this section,

p | M » call 201.438.8700

W210

Open 6 Days - Closed Mondays
Iwsk. Tuesday Io Friday 12 to 3 pm

B m s : Tuesday to Thursday 4 to 9:30 pm

Friday A Saturdav-4 to 10:30 pm • Sunday: 1 to 9 pm

269 HACKENSACK STREET, WOOD RIDGE. NJ 07075
m-m 201-933-4276
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Araxy Barbara Dan Glorii John JoMpNna Mark Mini* Olivia Joseph km chris Onmpfti Alan Dan Roy DanW fiwuF

Halva)&n Vamlart Saxon N M t n Mchante McAtfe* Muzxl Shin Sdwttmo Schatfino Wafst Ely S ^ m b u t i Goodman Moloney Sow i t o S S Rodhat

nrTNERRMD • FAWJtOUS VKTOmAHl.
pcwfc Lo.

toJrt M, ( M a n * E* JR ttdm 3 « n ,

• hoMw CMMt Manor Condo
IWM. OMMldlcNn * IMK MM. MfntflPCMD-Young Con*,

fay*.
1.5 bathi, 3 t*\, Bakony, WD unit, * f n g t

Best Buy! $299,000

FMture
F « a t u r t * .

On* FuHath
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

Kitdwi, 2

ASNNG $319,000 Won't Last! $124,900Abo ont available for rant w/option

EAST RUTMEMOW) - Beautiful Luxury
High riM UW*. Custom K.tthw. 2 Lg U ' l

3 Baths. Low tw * Maintenance
COMMUTERS DE LIGHT I

ASKING 1294,900

W00DM0GE • m*** tons*
__ Ut,wfth firtptow. formal M
Utrhan + Bath WT*.

WAUMGTON- Sup« clean le»M two family
features larrj* 7*5 room apt ftus Urge

3fu floor. Nice yard.

OWNER WANTS OFFERSI $339

v irt i l l MKAnMtki
LOW TAXESI ASKING S3M.0O0 I AMENITIES GALORE $499,000

RMWOO0 PAJW • DrKtk Pn« M u c t o n
Com*n«fdj( Pnywrty with 2 or

8400.000 MAKE Of f iR

emier Real Estate Website - wvvw.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

780 Pataraon Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigglnsreatty.com
Wo ifMSk Pofttn, PottutfUMftf Spsntah, Albwiiaw, ftJeton Mid Q M I M R

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

**) so (i office space K<« )
ITHKRH>RO

f
HACKENSACK
I BR apt Sl.lU
I.VM)HLfRST

BUSINESS
OPPOBTUNITY

r
$17<9W CARLSTADT W19.00D CARLSTADT W24.9W CIJFTON $ » . W 0 EAST R I T H E R FORD $2000 FAST RUTHERFORD $4M0 EAST RUTH t R TOR D S6OJW0 EAST RITHKRFORI) $425,000

CAPE/COD EXPANDED CAPK PARKLIKE COMMUNITY PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE PR OFF-SSI ON A I OFFICE SPACE GREAT EXPOSURE LARGE CAPE/COD
< tmiKiuin 3 bedroom. 2 full hath home on a corner Lovely all bnck cape in move in (ondnmn 3 Pmacy L-xud*-s in Ihi:, 2 hedroom. 2 full I .MK ̂  ft For Rem' f>ntu]Mlvaied.i.liiv.' *om* i h availdble for miisl uses Spate ! MdHishcd Hoi !),.£ Busincv. all This home is di.se tci ever>lhinii ?

' lot. Finished hasemem Uvmj dining room bedrooms. Mull haihs, Inm* nmm w'fireptaee. balh cundo Living nxim w'fiteplaci:. io all majot highways Sieps to Pjih Train t r tn <IIM> he divided a;, thm- are I inurnment included tall lor more hedrtmmv 4 full halhs Basemcnl fin
comtio. updaled full baih h i (lixw U i * modem raiin kiichcn * dining area endnvif dining rtxim Minutes tn train 4 bus to A Bus w NYC VSS' lea>c » 5 \ i iiWum -I vfrx.-r.in; cnit.intts 7 tvrkma spaces ik.-t.nls ished wilh summer knehcn fa l l for an
ta«es Owner saŷ  "MAKE OFFfcRS" p-Kth. lull finish.-d haMm«nt MLST SEE' NYC All large rooms parkinp spaces - additional, t cnl Air landlord pa^s heal & hot waier i t'.'A appointment Unlay1

AST Rl TMEKFORH

Contractors o i Handypcrw
property 1.000 sqM. Mas
ing/h garages. Single fa

Janet Higgins & the staff of JR Higgins Realty
would like to thank you for your patronage.

Happy Holidays
and New Year to all!

EAST RUTHERFORD $669,000
NEWER 2 FAMILY

4 floors of livmp space, huitt in KWO's
All !nrc<.' rtntaa Attached ? car pafagt-.
c/a. full TimshcU bast-m^ni, sepcrdtt:

MOONACHIE
COMMEKOAL Fft

Appro* 4.000 aq. ft. of fficCar
house in industrial area Configui
building to yoUf needs. Warehouse w
drive in (1»>scii)Rie\ 17.46,804 .1

$St#jBM RUTHERFORD S2I9JM0 WELLINGTON M4a\0M WA1.UNCTON «7M0# WOOD-RIDGE U H » W WOOD-RIDGE J.159.WW WOOD-RIDGE 1MU00 WOOD-RIDGE
1 FLOOR LIVING COMMERCIAL HU1LDING OWNEI SAYS "SELL" NICE CAPE7COD GREAT LOCATION MOVE RIGHT IN! GREAT NYC VIEW!

Nice 2 bedroom Co-op. 2 parting spac- Ughl indutinal. tue uatulmg bkvk coo- 2 family en oversized 6700 i f lot. 3 a f l Jx*dr<¥W». 2 lull halh\. one irf ibt- T.ipc *nh .' hednioms. r full balhs S^r (,*>ni.() ir*iufin^ ' bedi-.ims ." iuB J j/$c * nn tw* ( i*™*l AppnMjnwt#t> 1700
es. Mainlainencc includes taxes, heal, struclton. flaflai roof approx 8 yurs. garage wilh heal * loads of parkine bedmonri could he used as dining Newer roof, siding. Hardwixx] Ikmrs. hathv fusi.im m.iOrm eai-in kuchen. largf sq t! ,rf living ipam Finished jtmund teid miB
hntwaier. all common areas. Call for a Parking tor 4-5 cars. !7 ft drive-in. Easy commule lo NYC Priced to Sell room. 1 tar attached garage, nice deck' 2 car detached j^raee * parking for deck off dimnj room fuj) finRrml haxiwnt rrc room. kiichtnJNh :c*rsjrs!:c.ctnn»l»if.
an appointment loday! Preiently used (or auummive repair. palxi & yard .1 cars I w r garanc- Many uptTtte' \tVfT SEE' all Lupr room Oi l loi appuinimfnt foday!

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!
#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 • 2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

^\^ - 201-728-9400
lunoToiXSVu'CTipSllih"8' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

$199,000 MEWWW
RMwvatMl 3 Story MuMftmNy Iwfr «
•f lh 5 badroom and 3 M i bath*. CotonM

S39B.900
3 bwtroom Urg* 3 Family from*. Naw «tn- SpadotN. MR , 2

courMandCul dow» A sMng. Separata fufnac- batMCotonM. lo»v- tiara. Comaiataty
tfMOUtttl*

_ RUTHERFORD $124,900 EAST RUTHERFORD $337,500 LYNDHURST $425,000 LYNDHURST $427,000 HACKENSACK $875,000

~ £ * L lBRCo-OplnmintcondWon tn Hastings 2 famHy. Great for Investment or use N«rfy renowted 2 famfry wW. 46edfooms Gr««t 4BR, 3 taths Colonial wtth FamNy room, 4200wt.ftofiiMMMd2offlct.pMM800a4.ft

^ ^ VUlatfe. Pets OK. Great location 1st fl as office for commercial use also and 2 battw. Prkte of ownenhto Anwlac*. and Mm, suRa hi baMnwnt • * * . M h « < ****»" «••• P ^ * * « * 1 6 * * * * * *Village. Pets OK. Great location 1st fl as office for commercial use also and 2 bath*. Pride of ovmenhlp flreptac*, and In-taw wtte In batamwit

«290,000 KEARNY
• 2 f i L f 49>

(339,000 RUTHERKWO
th M W r t U 362 Famiy, S b«hoom« • 2 1uM Lew* 4 » CotonW on tha Manor WonterM 38r home «Wi grw« BMuOAaly rMton* Cap* on iarga 3 to*oonw, 3.5 batto' r«K»ntfy

I balhi honw. Sold at hv SKdon. We* cub «pML y*fd tar afitortabiing tat onn lnd 2 car «nka«, M upr f - Jupdatad, oantm ah, daap M

MATS RENTAL CORNER
CARLSTADT LVNOHURST
1BR-2SR Apta $925 $1,550 3BR Apta *l,100-Sl.«OO
EAST RUTHERFORD RUTMOWDUO
IBRAat SUM 1CQNOO.... ..tUOO
38ft Apt. $1,575 2BR- 381) Apt*.. $1,260- S1^380
KEARNV KEARNY
IBRApta. .*T»O OFFICE S f ACE —tW
LOU 2BR APT. AL100 CAU FOR MORE MPOfUMIlON

Ctieeia
.„„.. $37M» E«t R-therfort
(arnilv orfomal * ••garage & dnveway Your chance to hurld your Jitime Voaof comempi^ry H. l̂ -vel «•»>

t bedrooms 2 full balhs. Fxtra large in a dcsiraNc neighborhood! 50' * B " ^ »» n "»i>™ ««J NVCbw U-*
1 jvina room Wfirepl«r 1-arge Is. floor 1001 cleared lot Not >n a Hood gone
addilion in Id* suite or use as Family Possible NYC views Suitabk for a I
fnj'W<wdiT<wn.upda!edkitdwn.WeI] family Pcwible 2 family wiih Town „ . ,.• ,
landscaped wilh wonderful planting, approval Owner can hold mortgage Roan, Sunanci K,
Near NYC transporWwn _ <o qualified buyerV. fenced ywd Supe.

byiml indudet Lirge LR. OR. full «« F-»l-
m kilthcn. 1 -" « Beiimo™. < FuU B»iin.
P»mil> Room. Summei Kilchtn i*J 2 a i
Ouvr | LW»

ta Large renovated in 5KB I fam w/ 2
S

1 fm W7 rwok A .1 b
A Ik d'

273 Ridge Road
Lyadl«wt,NJ 67071

201.939.8900

tfi wt&a. I M m * ) fun talk.! " ^ " f * " " * " " ! " " ' V5»" ra^v?>

•MM NrtAiMd U\Vm> NoAifcflM S419J
)•*" 2 family with garage 4 driveway 2 family w7 garage A driveway

(. »d- ^ , ^ 66' x IOC? kM on a great deadend streel rtam kitchen A
ZZ * » « l " • * u n i l h » 2 bednxims. balhs spacious Living rtxm. ̂ d

^ 66 x IOC? kM on a great
* » « l " • * u n i l h » 2 bednxims.
b»«K>n« « semifinished with a
room and half hath. House wiU
he delivered vacant! Inspect and
mfkt your offer today!!
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ERA Justin hails
extended tax credit

RUTHERFORD — Thanks
lo legislation recently passed
by the United States Congress
and signed into law by President
Barack Obama on Nov. 6, quali-
fied first-time homebuyers and
current homeowners have what
is likely to be their best and final
opportunity to receive substan-
tial assistance with the purchase
of a home according to Ronald
Darby, local ERA® representa-
tive.
' The American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act of 2009, offer-
ing an $8,000 credit for quali-
fied first-time homebuyers and
which was set to expire at the
end of November, has now been
both extended and expanded in
scope," Darby said.

Darby said the Homebuyer
Tax Credit will now be available
for first-time homebuyers who
sign a binding contract by April
30, 2010, and close on the pur-
chase by June 30, 2010.

In addition, the scope of act
has been expanded to include
a $6,500 credit for current hom-
eowners who purchase a new
primary residence. Under the
terms of the legislation, "cur-
rent" homeowners must have
used the home they have sold,
or that is being sold, as their pri-
mary residence consecutively for
five of the past eight years.

Other eligibility requirements
apply, including income limits,
but individuals who exceed the
limit may be eligible for a par-
tial credit, and buyers should
seek advice from a professional

tax adviser for specific tax cal-
culations, according to Ronald
Darby. For a summary (in PDF
format) of eligibility require-
ments for both first-time home-
buyers and current homeown-
ers, visit http://www.era.com/erare-
sourcts/buyingadvice/taxcredit.jsp.

"This legislation will help
stimulate a significant level of
homebuying activity in the mar-
ket and, more importantly, it
will have a terrific impact on our
economy," Darby concluded.
"Given that many leading econo-
mists believe the U.S. economy
is in the early stages of a recov-
ery, I don't foresee the tax cred-
its being extended beyond the
April expiration date. I caution
all potential buyers that this is
likely to be their last opportunity
to take advantage of this gener-
ous tax credit."

To find out more about
the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act temporary
federal income tax credit and
whether it may be available to
you, contact your tax profes-
sional or legal adviser; and con-
tact ERA Justin Realty Co. in
Rutherford at radarby@a0l.c4ym or
201-939-7500 to help you find
your new home.

According to the National
Association of Realtors, about
1.4 million first-time homebuy-
ers have qualified for the tax
credit through August; NAR esti-
mates that 350,000 of these buy-
ers would not have purchased
their homes without the credit.

— Submitted press release

Hartz announces 2009
Broker of the Year awards

SECAUCUS — On Nov. 24, Hartz
Mountain Industries handed out its 2009
Broker of the Year Awards to 11 deserving
individuals. In this market, each broker
represented some of the largest office deals
in New Jersey in 2009, as well as industrial.

"2009 has been an outstanding year for
Hartz, as we have leased over 4 million
square feet of space. This includes four
office deals in excess of 100,000 square feet,
totaling approximately 770,000 square feet
To reach this level of success, it was impera-
tive that we had a strong team working on
each deal," said Emanuel Stern, president
and COO of Hartz Mountain Industries.
"Deals of this magnitude are made possible
with the help of dedicated brokers who
know the market, know their clients and
work diligently with us to make deals hap-
pen.

Office Award Recipients
• Graham "Chip" Conklin, Gregg K.

Najarian and Daniel M. Foley of Studley,
Inc. won for their work representing Eisai
Corporation of North America, a subsidiary
of the Tokyo-based pharmaceutical com-
pany Eisai Co. Ltd. of Japan, which leased
the 118,000 square foot office building at
155 Tice Boulevard in Woodcliff Lake.

• Thomas Consiglio of Resource
Realty won for his work representing The
Children's Place, as the company reestab-
lished its headquarters in a 137,000 square
foot lease at 500 Plaza Drive in Secaucus.

• Dennis Gralla and John Brady of
CresaPartners New Jersey, won for their
work representing Sawis Communications
Corp., a global leader in outsourced inter-
net infrastructure services, as the company
leased a 209,000 square foot data center at
Lincoln Harbor.

• Michael T. Cohen and Colton Brown of
FirstService Williams, and David Pennetta of

Oxford & Simpson Realty, Inc. won for their
work representing Broadridge Financial
Solutions, Inc., a FortunelOOO full-service
outsourcing provider to the global financial
industry, as the company leased the 320,282
square foot building at 2 Journal Square
Plaza in Jersey City.

Industrial Award Recipients
• Lori Zuck and Marvin Rosenberg of

FirstService Williams won for their work
representing Breeze Eastern, a publicly-
traded designer of lifting devices for mili-
tary and civilian aircraft, in a 116,246 square
foot lease that moved its corporate offices
and manufacturing facility to 35 Melanie
Lane in Whippany.

"In addidon to this list of distinguished
brokers, we have had the pleasure to work
with many accomplished brokers through-
out the past year. Each of diem worked with
great acumen on their respective deals, and
have made substantial contributions to our
success," said Stern.

Headquartered in Secaucus, Hartz
Mountain Industries, Inc. owns and man-
ages one of the largest privately held com-
mercial real estate portfolios in the United
States, comprised of approximately 200
properties and totaling more than 38 mil-
lion sq. ft. in the northern New Jersey/New
York area. Hartz employs a comprehensive
approach to real estate that is facilitated
by its full-scale in-house departments for
leasing, management, finance, acquisition,
architecture, construction, development,
planning, and marketing, design and prop-
erty management. In 2009, Hartz won New
Jersey Business and Industry Association's
(NJBIA) "Environmental Quality Award."
Also in 2009, NJBIZ recognized 1 Stern as
the "Green Executive of the Year." For more
information, visit xvwzu.hartzmountain.com.

— Submitted press release

ARLENE
SIGRETTO
REALTY

EAST RUTHERFORD
Spadou 2
NYC bus on oonwr. M » O X A/C,
fumaea,and

WAUMST0N $299,500
OWNER RETMNO AFTER 3 5 YRS

•quor stora and bar. Broad "C"
Rcanx. Bushiest only. Potential
for extra Income It you add lottery!

* - . . 162 VALLEY BlVD
WOO0-H0GE

20.-728-HOME (4663)

r
p r o f i l e s of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d

Dance on Pointe Boutique
Tip toe down Ridge Road to Dance on Pointe Boutique

where every dancer wil l be available to find a wide variety of

supplies and apparel for everything from ballet to tap.

WHAT Natalie Caamano, owner of Dance

on Pointe, is a seasoned and experi-

enced dancer that wanted to share

her love for dance with others. She opened up

Dance on Pointe three months ago and is proud of

the boutique, which has exactly what any dancer

desires.

"My business is about selling what is right for

my customers rather then just selling anything to

them." Caamano said. "I care about them being

comfortable and enjoying the products."

Located on the main strip in North Arlington.

Dance on Pointe can be found at 28 Ridge Road

,,..' Open Monday through Saturday from 10:30 am

to 6 p m

Dance on Pointe is close

to several dance studios and

offers supplies for every type

of dance that are reasonably priced and the

atmosphere makes you feel like home.

My business is different than oth-

ers because I am currently a dancer," said

Caamano. "Therefore my customers are fully

understood."

— Submitted by business

Savlno Real Estate. Inc.
* — - ^ - . _ i

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438 3120

Member of three MuMpta IMfcag s . See us on the web at www.!

1
JUST LISTED!

LYNDHURST $328,000

WARM 8c INVITING 5 BR
CAPE COD

with large, newer kitchen,
newer windows, hardwood
fl<xirs, heated family room in
basement, central a/c, and
'large, fenced yard w/ above
ground pool! Super clean!

NXJTLEY $315,000
CHARMIN<: < ;OL< >NIALrfr«urr* 3 bedrooms and 2

baths. »;*s, h h hem (nrwrrfuituif), full baiernrrit.

fenced yard w/pool 8c lovrlv sdr yard! Movrxn

NUTLEY
.RFYI PRICfr lot ihu

$358,000 NUTLEY $499,000 LYNDHURST $594,000
•I home with 4-5 BEALTIFU1. COLONIAL tcjiunng hardwood firs. ORIGINAL OWNER of ihis ciuiom. burke built 3

Uidvjpcd v*rd, pjvrt piiiii wood burning turpLur atuthrd garagr. it

finished tuvmrnl w/ laundrv room Great location.

VV̂ lk (o f r.»jnp<n"L*iii»ri and school

2 bedroom, and one be
heat. Hardwood floors, i
in owners apl ft «> mix
Slu.pnle mall!

n unit Separate b /b
oils designer kitchen
we! Near NY train k

LYNDHURST $729,000 LYNDHURST
!"I"HRS'W'' ' T ' h T w o F A M 1 L Y - Spacioiu ho

$429,000 LYNDHURST $399,000
T I 4 wiih fin- Braunfulry rrmodrkd S BR. 3 rwili custom cape

rral a/c on 111 e»d w/central a/c, skvligriii. finished basement,

(Vt.lt. & more!

COMMERCIAL RENTALS

LWDHUFST- Modern office LVNDHURST-lst flrappiox,
space on Ridge Rd. Approx. 500 1000 sqft plus basement area for
aqft. Includes all utiL $600 storage .$U0OHit& %

LYNDHURST
MOVE-IN < ' I M i r i l O N

run ol unm ( !,,~

$254,900

— For more information visit www DanceonPointeBtq.com or call 551-580-7912.

I.VNDHURST- Owner will pay H tee! S
rms. w/heat included. Walk to center of
town & transportation. .$900
LYNDHURST- Modem 4 rooms. Heat
included. Lovely area! J950
LYNDHURST- Large modem one
bedroom ape w/diniog room.
Hardwood On. Heat indudedl J950
LYNDHURST- Spacious 2 br apt. on
2nd floor. Walk to NY bin & train. Pen
ok. JllOO+udL

LYNDHURST- 2000 sqft
warehouie w/oflke on Ridge Rd.
5 car1 parking. Heat incl.... $1400

AREA RENTALS
LVNDHURST- Spacious 4. H room
apartment w/large master BR. Washer/
Dryer And heat included 11150
LYNDHURST- In Dr. Large 2 BR apt
w/bnement storage, 1 car garage, &
hnodry. SlMOtudL
LYNDHURST- Large modern 5 ran
pk» finished attic. Includes: ret d/w, &
Wlhcr/drter. dose to train fcbm. Heat
toctatedl $1400
LYNDHURST- Very large 5 room apt

->h

w/ central a/c, d/w,
refiigerator. New York
LYNDHURST. 9 rm house
basement 2 ba*», drhcwaj,

LYNDHUltST-' " j S t a i n
basement, driveway, jr. yard.. $ 1
EAiTRUlHERFORD-JBRapt.
and hot water included.

advertising Sales Account Executive HELP
WANTED

Opening for an aggressive,and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints
% classifieds ft web advertising. Duties include servicing existing accounts,

• it
calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary 8t commission.
Must have a valid NJ Driver License 8t a reliable auto.

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail
advertise@LeaderNewspafjers.net
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

A New Year brings
old problems

The New Year has begun
and with it brings a fresh start.
Many local residents follow
resolutions for a few weeks
and then eventually give up,
either out of laziness, weak-
ness or forgetfulness. A select
few actually carry their goals
throughout the calendar year
and find success.

It is important for the
local elected politicians to
fall into this latter category.
Reorganization meetings
are completed. Assignments
and appointments have been
made. Now real work needs
to be conducted, Partisanship
should be put aside; in its
place should be a welcoming,
constructive attitude to help-
ing the local area.

Seasoned veterans of local
governing bodies should offer
advice to their new colleagues
and show them the ropes.
But, remember, to each his
or her own.

In The Isader coverage area,
change has already begun.
And so has disagreement.

In North Arlington, the
appointments to the borough
attorney and municipal judge
positions were met with some
serious questions from the
Democrats. The Republicans
gave their reason for the
appointments, but questions
still remain. The fact that a
campaign manager is offered
as a nominee to a municipal
position should result in some
furrowed brows, from both
sides of the aisle.

In Rutherford, the fate of
the election is still up in the
air — at least in trie mind
of some people. But the
fact of the matter is that the
Borough of Trees needs to
move forward. This year has
many challenges ahead, and
the borough council needs to
get to work right away.

John Parnofiello should

have taken the oath of office,
as he did at the reorganiza-
tion meeting, and his chal-
lenger, Todd Hennessey,
should start thinking about
the future of the borough.
One vote is a difficult margin
to lose by, and there are cer-
tainly questions that deserve
answers, but how long will this
process continue for?

Both of these examples,
one in North Arlington and
one in Rutherford, deal with
a poison that is far more
potent than the leachate leak-
ing out of the landfills in the
Meadowlands: partisanship.

Time and time again politi-
cal officials firmly plant them-
selves on one side of the aisle,
without even a look at the
other side. There is constant
bickering and extremely long
meetings that result in little
being accomplished. Let's
take an oath to improve, to
work together, to achieve our
collective goals.

Political officials must
make the first step across the
aisle and extend a hand. Let
bygones be bygones. Last year
has come and gone. It's time
to work on open, fair and
bipartisan government.

Nothing luill ever be attempted
if all possible objections must first
be overcome. — Samuel Johnson

THE LEADERS OF THE WEEK
Becton Regional's spelling, debate teams
Competition in high school often surrounds athletics.

And, to be sure, sports should be championed as a means of
teaching the lessons of teamwork and leadership to young,
impressionable minds. But academics, the true reason behind
education, is something that often goes unnoticed. This week,
Chris Neidenberg profiles the recent wins of Becton Regional's
spelling and debate teams (read more Page A5). Yes, they may
be minor accomplishments, but these recent wins represent
the end goals of several students who succeeded at what they
intended to do. They deserve the distinction of "Leader of the
Week." They sought a goal and triumphed.

Have someone you d like to nominate? E-mail The leader at John®
ijaderNewspapers. net.
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HATS OFF TO LYNDHURST CHOIR

TO THE EDITOR:
Mr. Joseph Abate,
It was wonderful to see and hear the

Lyndhurst Choir perform at the Mt.
Carmel Senior Meeting Tuesday, Dec.
15. More than 150 members gave them
a standing ovation after their perfor-
mance. You should be very proud of all
the fine young men and women who give
up so much of their free time to belong
to the choir and still find time to be in
the band, play sports and belong to other
clubs. They all are a credit to the hard
work, dedication and leadership of Mr.
Andrew Monath.

Jerry & Rosemary Sparta

Lyndhurst

LOOKING AHEAD

TO THE EDITOR:
Although there have been many chal-

lenges in 2009, the expectation is that
2010 will hold even more difficulties. I
look forward to working with the govern-
ing body and residents of Rutherford. I
am eager to partake in active and healthy
debate of the issues so as to make effec-
tive decisions with long-term positive
impact for our community.

My goals for 2010 include: Hosting a
follow-up Citizen's Round Table Forum
to review the progress that has been
made since the sessions I hosted in
March and April. I encourage all resi-
dents to participate.

Open a productive discussion in
January among the governing body with
each member offering solutions on ways
to save money and generate revenue for
the borough.

Continuing my work with the
Green Team, West End Committee,
Community/Quality of Life Committee,
Board of Aesthetic Review, Williams
Center, Bqard of Adjustment, and
Historic Preservation Committees.

Develop and plan goals and activities
for 2010 with each committee in January

Continuing to submit grant applica-
tions with the Green Team as opportuni-
ties become available. (Since April 2009,
the newly formulated team has already
made two grant applications.)

Continuing to work with the West End
Committee to develop and implement a
revitalization of the area that will have
long term benefits for the entire com-
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munity.
Finalize and roll out the Pilot Parking

permit program within the borough and
evaluate the next steps for a borough
wide program.

I am honored to be a public servant
for the people of Rutherford. There is
a lot of work ahead of us and it requires
the full focus, dedication, and bipartisan
efforts of all of our public servants.

Kimberly M. Birdsoll, MPH
Rutherford Councilwoman

and the IAPC, Steiner Sports, Dr. Steve
Colacurcio, Chiropractor, Sal Trippi, Jeff
Radigan, Patrick Auteri, Richard and
Diane Gress, Jerry Sparta and Michael
Voza

Michael Rino
Chairman, Rizzo Memorial

Scholarship Fund

A THANK YOU NOTE

TO THE EDITOR:
The Rizzo Memorial Scholarship Fund

(a scholarship fund set up to honor the
memory of Robert S. Rizzo of Lyndhurst)
committee recently held its annual fund-
raiser in November and the turnout
was great. The fund-raiser was able to
raise almost $1,800 for the scholarship
fund. The money is given out in the
form of three $500 citizenship awards
at Lyndhurst High School's McLean
Awards in May. The committee would
like to thank all those that participated,
and would also like to recognize some
very important sponsors and people that
donated their food, time and money to
help make the event such a success.

Thanks to Michael's Riverside,
Michael's SaUuneria, Villa Italia, The
Village Gourmet, Antonio's Deli of
River Edge, Lassoni Restaurant, John
Sofia Jewelers, Marry Gras, Lyndhurst
American Legion Post 139, John Appello

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT?

TO THE EDITOR:
Rutherford taxpayers are facing a

budget shortfall in 2010 of $1.3 mil-
lion. With limited or no state aid in
sight, no bailout money available, homes
over-assessed and taxpayers financially
wiped out, how is this budget shortfall
going to be met? With the exception of
John Genovesi, the Rutherford Borough
Council banded together in the middle
of the night in a closed meeting last Nov.
8 and fired borough administrator Leslie
Shenkler over the objections of Mayor
|ohn Hipp. The unprofessional actions
of this bipartisan council cost the bor-
ough in salary and benefits $50,000 and
left our town with no administrator.

Is this responsible government? Have
you all forgotten your campaign promis-
es of tax reform and accountable govern-
ment? The council has its own agenda
and it's not in the best interest of the
taxpayer. What can you do?

Attend the next council meeting Jan.
12 at 7 p.m.

Charles "Buck" Burrhus
Rutherford

AN ILLEGAL ART FORM

COLUMN

Better than the life he was leading
Her words were simple as they jumped

from the page of a news magazine.
"He said that he hated to have to do

this, but times were hard and he had no
choice."

However it was the context in which
she uttered those simplistic words which
left me strangely uncomfortable as
I re-read them over and over again.
She is Angela Montez — a clerk at an
Indianapolis check-cashing store and her
testimony came after an armed robber in
his early 20's asked her to pray with him
before allegedly stealing $20.

Pray and steal are words not ordinarily
included in the same sentence. But then
again, the struggles many Americans are
embattled with today are anything but
ordinary.

There is a common understanding
that stealing from another human being,
no matter how great or small — under
any circumstance, is unacceptable. I
couldn't agree more. But the reality is
we're living in a world that defies logic or
reason and as the saying goes "desperate
times call for desperate measures."

Admittedly, our first reaction to such
a devious crime is punishment under
the full extent of the law. But there's a
part of me that can't help but feel sym-
pathetic to the plight of those unable to
provide for themselves and their families
— some through no fault of their own.

The holiday season oftentimes leaves
us materialistically spoiled. I suppose

it's easy then to forget, or shall I say
ignore, the reality that more than 15
million Americans are currendy out of
work in the United Sates. In fact a new
CBS News/New York Times survey finds
that roughly one in two unemployed
Americans say this recession has brought

hardship to their family.
For a human being to risk possible

indictment and prison time over a mea-
sly $20, one can conclude that many
citizens of this great land are at the end
of their rope.

L think we fail to realize just how
quickly the rug of financial stability can
be pulled from under us. Yet Americans
continue to squander their earnings to
maintain an image purely based on mate-
rial possessions and brand names. This
"image" we all deem so important is com-

pletely irrelevant when you find yourself
struggling to keep a roof over your head
and food on the table.

In Mitch Albom's latest book enti-
tled "Have a Little Faith," he makes an
insightful proclamation upon exiting a
homeless shelter housed in the gymna-
sium of an old church.

"On my way out, I took one last peck
into the gym. I heard the steady hum of
the blowers and saw the shadowy bumps
under the blankets, some lying still, some
tossing slightly. It's hard to express what
hit me then, except the thought that
every one of those bumps was a man,
every man once a child, every child once
held by his mother, and now this: a cold
gym floor at the bottom of the world."

No one ever plans to be homeless,
unemployed or a criminal stealing $20
from a total stranger. As Albom states,
everyone was a child once — void of the,
realities that often comprise the cruel;
world of being an adult.

Several days later, the young robber)
from above eventually turned himself.)
Perhaps it was the result of his prayers;
or just maybe the realization that life in,;
prison might actually be better than tĥ J
life he was leading. !

For those of us still employed, Irving'
life fairly unaffected by this overbura
dened economy, be thankful the next!
time you reach for a $20 bill and withoufi
fail find it conveniently rucked in your!
wallet. 3
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Mat-Dogs reach 2-0

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-MI SPORT/ACTION

By bashing Bellville, 5Q-3O. Tuesday. Dec. 22, and clipping Clifton. 39-29, Saturday, Jan. 2, the wrestling contingent from Rutherford High is
off to a healthy 2-0 start to its current campaign. The Bulldogs battalion boasts a sextet of seniors: Daniel Geraldi (119-pounds). Mike Gerbasio
(215), Adam Ortiz (285). David Zurla (189). Kevin Torres (135) and T.J. Hustcd (125). The Mat-"Dogs are slated to return to action by playing
host to Queen of Peace at 5 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 7.

Lyndhurst U9 girls soccer hit the road

SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Thf third game was
Lyndhurst versus Rose Tree
Strikers of Pa., and Lyndhurst
continued where it left off
with a 1-0 victory. Thanks to
a goal bv Tanaya Perez and
the strong play of midfield-
ers ("arlie Ko/iol and Nilay
Kulaksi/.

The final game put
L\ndhurst against Tred\-ilin
F.aston, Pa. I vndhurst need-
ed a 4-0 win in urdei to cap-
ture the A-Flight title of the
tournament. Lyndhurst took
AU early lead with a goal bv
Dana Sabato. Leading 1-0
at half time Coach Yallo and
Coach Cardaci had to make
some adjustments. After an
inspiring half-time speech
the girls started the second
half pumped up. Alter a goal
bv F.ngels and an offensive
explosion bv Kavdee Yallo,
l.vndhuisi had the goals they
needed to win. The only
thing left was to present' the
shutout. Thanks to the strong

defensive play and constant
offensive pressure of Madison
Caputo
emerge

the)
with

tournament <
was the
showing
nent.

girls
in a
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NA girls off to 2-2
start in hoops play

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
After going a sparkling 17-7
overall last season, with a
healthy 15-3 mark in confer-
ence combat and a tie for
second place with Secaucus in
the Bergen County Scholastic
League/National Division
standings, the girls basketball
team from North Arlington
High lost Five seniors to gradu-
ation and headed into its cur-
rent campaign with just two
players on the roster who had
any significant varsity game
experience.

For many programs, that
would be a recipe for a
rebuilding year. However, for
the North Arlington girls, it
may just be bump in the road
to be driven past.

The locals headed into the
new year with a 2-2 record
after battling Becton, 56-31,
Dec. 18, being struck by Saint
Man's, 68-35, Dee. 22, being
edged bv Emerson Boro,
52-41, in the first round of
the North Arlington Holiday
Tournament Dec. 29, but
rebounding to mash McNair
Academic, 59-10, in the conso
contest Dec. 30.

"We lost a lot of starters
and a lot of experience to
graduation," confirms North
Arlington head hoops honcho
Joe Spaccavento.

Now in his 10th season at
the girls cagers contingent's
controls, Spaccavento brought
a 166-75 career coaching mark
into the 2009-10 season.

"With onlv two varsity veter-

ans on the roster, it will take
us some time to become com-
fortable as a team. But, I think
we do have a lot of talent here
and our girls are working very
hard to get better, game-by-
game, and, honestly, anything
less than last year's record will
be a disappointment."

Captaining the club are
those two varsity vets: Tara
Fisher, a 5 '8" senior point
guard, and Reema Sethi, a
5'5" senior shooting guard.

Fisher, a four-year starter,
topped the prestigious 1,000
point plateau in last season's
penultimate game and is cur-
rently averaging 14 points a
game.

Joining those two in the first
five are Aleksandra Warcho, a
5*8" junior small forward, and
Corey Mosher, a 5'10" junior
pivot person.

Also seeing substantial
playing time are Caidin Dys,
a 5'11" senior forward, and
her sister, 5'10" junior front-
courter Karrin, along with
5'11" junior forward Michelle
Chiamese, 5*9" senior forward
Angelica Aldea, 5'10" senior
frontcourter Alexis Granell,
:V7" senior guard Leslie Jerez,
5'6" junior guard Brittany
Abbate and 5'7" junior back-
courter Cristina Neves.

Next up for the Lady
Vikings will be their sixth
home game of the season, with
North Arlington slated to play
host to Hasbrouck Heights at 7
p.m., Friday, Jan. 8.

Contact Bill at !)73-783-9236 or
hv e-mailing

u l.sportaction@Aol.com

Becton Bouncing Back!

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-MJ SPORT/ACTION

Alter suffering I h rough I he first losing season is- lh) m the program's six seasons under head coach Mike
K\;in last time around, the giris basketball contmgeni from Uecton Regional is off to a 3-3 start to its cur-
rent campaign. In action over the break, the Lady Wildcats finished second in the Lady Lions Holiday
Hoops rournamenl at Leonia High. In that event, the locals leashed the LHS Lady Lions. 33-22, in the
npcniiia round mi Monday. Dee. 28. pnoi to being beaten back by Saint Dominic Academy of Jersey City.
^>0> in the tourney's lit It- tussle on Tuesday the 2('th. Above, I he young squad's only seniors, point guard
Ken Ryan, left and forward Rhiannon Livardo. join Ryan. ,i member of the BRHS Class of 1978 who now
ho.ists a career coaching record of 105-51. Alter traveling to take on Saint Mary's on Tuesday. Jan. 5, the
Lady Wildcats are scheduled to play host lo Secaucus at 7 p.m., Friday. Jan. 9. with a home game against
Weeh.iwken slated for Tuesday. Jan. 12.

SETON HALL
B A S K E T B A L L

• 4 SETON HALL BASKETBALL TICKETS
• 4 WHITE CASTLE MEALS. EACH INCLUDES:

- 3 ORIGINAL SLIDERS0, A REGULAR
FRY AND A SMALL SOFT DRINK

• 1 FULL-SIZED PIRATE BASKETBALL

••r

SAT JAN 9
SUN FEB14
TUES FEB 23

White Castles lofo is • trademark of White Caitli Minttement Co *!! rights resontd

CINCINNATI
DE PAUL
RUTGERS
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North Arlington's Carl Moretti takes on new post
Real Estate

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBSOWSKI

By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

NORTH ARLINGTON — The Carl Moretti
family of North Arlington bask in the summer
sun poolside, which is a delight to the eyes,
as the winter winds and snow take over the
landscape.

Moretti, who was recently hired by Top
Rank Boxing as vice president of boxing
operations, finds himself working for Bob
Arum, the founder and chief executive officer
of Top Rank.

Top Rank is the biggest boxing promoter in
the country and when given the opportunity to
advance, Carl relished the moved from DiBella
Entertainment. "Working with Lou was great
and we did some good shows, but this is by
far a chance in a lifetime," he said. "Also, the
arrangement of being able to work from home
is wonderful."

Top Rank is headquartered in Las Vegas,

but Moretti can work from North Arlington.
In the photo to the left is Carl's wife,

Judy, who he met at Madison Square Garden,
daughters Colleen and Katie and the family
dog, Brody.

When I spoke to Carl on Monday, Dec. 21,
he had just flown in from Youngstown, Ohio,
where he ran the Kelly Pavlick Fight on a "G4"
jet. Moretti finds himself all over the country
helping Bob Arum run his boxing empire.

Next up will be the Mega-Fight of the
Century when Manny Pacquiao meets Floyd
Mayweather on March 13 in a site yet to be
determinded. This will probably be the top
grossing fight of all time. More in a future
issue about Carl and his new job al 'Top Rank"
and the Title Fight.

"I love North Arlington and wish all my
friends a Merry Christmas," said Carl.

Contact James at (̂)]-VS8-S7(K)

Rutherford wrestling logs come-from-behind victory
RUTHERFORD — The Bulldogs took a come-from-behind

victory from Clifton Saturday, Jan. 2 by virtue of a 39 - 29 score.
The match began at 103 pounds with both teams not wrestling
due to the fact that neither sqiiad wetghed in a wresder. At 112
pounds, Elias Elias lost by a near fall. At 119 pounds senior, Dan
Geraldi won by a minor decision. T.J. Husted was pinned at 125
pounds, but those six points were matched by David Petterson's
pin at 130 pounds.

Perhaps the most exciting bout of the day came from senior,
Kevin Torres, at 135 pounds. After trailing for most of the
match, Torres was able to tie things up and send it into over-
time where he won by registering a takedown.

Another hard fought win came from sophomore, John
Boyle at 140 pounds. He won his match by 1 point. Boyle
recently took fifth place at this same weight in the Bergen
County Coaches' Tournament. At 145 pounds, Mike Paskas,
a sophomore, who recently took second place at the Bergen
County Coaches' Tournament, was able secure valuable team
points with a pin. Anthony Apolito followed up with a loss at
152 pounds, but the coaching staff continues to be impressed
with his toughness. At 160 pounds, Jake Regina showed his mat
sense and skills with a pin. Chris Soto lost against a seasoned
opponent at 171 pounds. Senior co-captains David Zurla (189)
and Mike Gerbasio (215) hammered down two pins to help
finish off the match. Adam Ortiz wrestled his best, but came up
short against a tough Clifton wrestler at 285 lbs.

In Junior Varsity action, David Choi was able to garner two
wins by near fall.

— Submitted press release

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broket/Owner

Be realistic in your expectations
of the price you wiil be able to
sell your home. Forget about whal
could have been if you had sold
it a few years ago and focus on
what your home is worth now. In a
buyer's market, buyers don't have
to negotiate much. Buyers know
that you want to sell your home
and a home that is priced too high
is likely to be looked over. Ask a
fair price for your home to avoid
the need for too much negotiation.
For more information, please call
our office. No one in the world sells
more real estate than we do Happ\
Holidays!
The average house hunter will look
at about a dozen homes before
finally placing an offer on a house
Sellers should bear this in mind
when it comes to pricing their
homes. In today's competitive
market, many sellers persist in
making the common mistake of
setting too high a price for their
homes, hoping they can start wilh a
high price and negotiate from there
However, this overpricing strategy
is often counterproductive Buyers
who could have afforded the home
might never see it because they
assume it is out of their range, and
those finding the home to be in their
higher price range will likely find
it lacking the amenities offered b\
other homes in that price category
HINT: Real estate agents know
what percentage of asking price that
homes in their clients' markets are
selling for. This information helps
[hem formulaic successful pricing

WMW,

Coach Blanchard. Coach Rehain, John Boyle. Mike Paskas and Coach Hughes
PHOTO. LAURIE BOYlf
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Trause, a force to be reckoned with Century 21
Schilare Realty

www.century21ruth6i1ord.coin

PHOTO, GINA LAZORCZYK

Becton Junior Quarterback #7 Zach Trause was a force to be reckoned with! Trause scored three touch
downs in the 34-0 shut-out of the Lyndhurst Golden Bears on Thanksgiving Day!

STWIMSAT $389,000
Full Appliance Package

142CarAltachedGarage

1 Block from NYC Trail and Bus

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst,. NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WWW.PRUDENTIAL-PR0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COM
"Everything we touch, turns to SOLO."
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Happy Birthday Uncle Danny!!
We love you!

Love, Dionna, Salvatore and Sophia

Plaaaa call Jamaa Chu
For All Your Financing Naada.

Horn Loans
Call (201)725-2800
Fax (Sas> B10-1108
Jamaa.ortu9Abankofamarlca.com
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PSE&G urges customers to ask for photo ID
Public Service Electric and Gas

Company (PSE&G) is concerned about
recent reports of strangers posing as
PSE&G employees to gain access to a
home or to lure a homeowner out of
their house. In a recent incident in
Saddle Brook, police said a man report-
edly wearing a utility hat told a homeown-
er that electrical work was being done in
front of the house. When the homeown-
er stepped outside, other men allegedly
broke into the house and stole jewelry.
They were apprehended by the police.
Similar incidents have been reported to
police in Linden and Rahway.

"When strangers knock on your door,
never let them inside unless you've seen
their identification and feel comfortable
that they are who they state," said Mike

Paszynsky, PSEG's vice president — secu-
rity and claims. "If youfare ever in any
doubt or feel you are in danger, contact
the police immediately."

PSE&G employees have photo iden-
tification badges that liey must display
at all times. If you are not sure of an
employee's identity or have difficulty
with the badges, call PSE&G's toll free,
24-hour customer service center at 1-800-
436-PSEG (7734); A service representa-
tive can verify that an employee has been
dispatched to your premises.

Paszynsky believes imposters use the
utility's name because PSE&G employees
are recognized and trusted members
of communities, and neighborhoods,
throughout New Jersey.

"It's a shame that others are tak-

ing advantage of this trust by using the
company name to prey on unsuspecting
citizens," Paszynsky said. T h e safety and
security of our employees and customers
is a top concern for us, and we're urging
everyone to be cautious when opening
their doors."

• Ask for identification from anyone
who comes to your door looking like a
PSE&G employee.

• If you are not satisfied, don't let the
person into your house. Call 911 if you
feel intimidated or threatened.

• You can also call PSE&G's toll free,
24-hour customer service center at 1-800-
436-PSEG (7734). A service representa-
tive can verify that an employee has been
dispatched to your premises.

— Submitted press release

Boiling Springs Savings Bank donates 125 turkeys
RUTHERFORD — Boiling

Springs Savings Bank employ-
ees donated the funds tor \2r>
turkeys to the Center for Food
Action in order to help them
provide Thanksgiving dinners
for families in need. The New
Jersey Center for Food Action
(CFA) is a nonprofit agency
that provides assistance to NJ
individuals and families who
are experiencing financial
hardships. The organization
is also the founder of the NJ
Anti-Hunger Coalition, which

serves as a clearing house for
information on hunger and
poverty in our state and car-
ries out anti-hunger advocacy
on behalf of those in our state
who are living in poverty.

This year CFA is working
to provide emergency services
to 25 percent more people
than last year and they were
trying to collect enough
food and funds to provide
over 3,100 New Jersey fami-
lies with a Thanksgiving din-
ner. Boiling Springs Savings

Bank employees wanted to
help CFA in their efforts and
agreed to donate $15 super-
market gift cards to be used
for the purchase of turkeys.
Boiling Springs matched
their employee's donations
with additional $15 gift cards.
Enough money was donated
for CFA to purchase 125 tur-
keys.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-
tered savings bank with $1.3
billion in assets. The bank is

headquartered in Rutherford
and has 17 branch locations
in Bergen, Essex, Morris and
Passaic counties.

Boiling Springs offers a
full suite of loan and deposit
products, plus many services,
including free online bank-
ing, Debit Mas.terC.ard and
free bill pay services.

For more information, visit
its Web site at urnm.bssbank.com
or call 201-939-5000. Deposits
are insured by the FDIC.

— Submitted press release

ANTOINETTE DEFRINO-SALATA

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS —
Antoinette DeFri no-Sal a ta (nee Varlese),
86, of Hasbrouck Heights, formerly of
Lyndhurst. peacefully left this world
Tuesday, Dec. 15, 2009. Devoted moth-
er of daughters Ruth O'Donnell and
husband, Jerry, Annette Gardella and
husband, Jimmy, Linda DeFrino and hus-
band, John Maitner, and sons Michael
DeFrino, and the laic Philip DeFrino.
Beloved grandmother of Jamie and
Mickey Gardella. Loving sister of Gloria
Monaco of Arizona, Fred Varlese and
the late Maria Luminiello. She is pic-
deceased by her late husbands .Alberto
DeFrino and Joseph Salata. She is also
survived by her dear sisters-in-law Agnes
DeFrino and Anne Lembo, many nieces,
nephews, cousins, friends and her lov-
ing and devoted taregiver, Edna Smith.
Antoinette was full of life and humoi and
was very active socially. She enjoyed hei
time with family and friends and most
importantlv, she was always there for you
if you evei needed anything. She loved
animals, gardening, cooking, knitting,
crocheting and was an accomplished
seamstress.

Arrangements bv fppolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Sacred Mean K.C. Church.
Entombment, Mol\ Cross (Jiapel
Mausoleum. The family is requesting
donations to either the Michael J. Fox
Foundation lot Parkinson's Research,
PC) Box 780, New York. NY, 100(18. HTM.
mirkaplifox.org, oi Wildlife' Rose iu\ l'O
Box 71, Friendsville. Pa IKH18, wtw.

THE REV. JAMES GORDON DULL

OBITUARIES
of Siena in Wake Forest', N.O., where he
was appointed and served as parochial
vicar until his death. Father Dull was also
a member of the Knights of Columbus.

He was preceded in death by his
father, James G. Dull, Si., his mother,
Gertrude Honer Dull, and his brother,
Martin Dull. He is survived by a sister,
Marya (Dull) Washington and husband
James of Richmond, Virginia; a brother
Carl Dull and his wife Linda of Rochester
Hills, MI; a brother John Dull and his
wife Helen of Rutherford; a sister-in-
law, Martha Dull of Cincinnati, OH; sev-
eral nieces and nephews; and long time
friend, the Rev. Salvatore A. Busichio.

A vigil and Mass were held at St.
Catherine of Siena church in Wake
Forest, N.C. The Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated by the Most Rev. Michael
F. Buibidge, Bishop of Raleigh. Burial
took place at Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church in Newton Grove, N.C*.

Donations can be sent in Father Dulls
name- to St. Catherine of Siena Church;
(in memo space: Catholic School fund);
520 West Holding Ave.. Wake Forest, NC
27587.

STEVEN JOSEPH BORKOWSKI

RUTHERFORD — Steven Joseph
Boi kowski, 46, passed away suddenly
Dec. 16, 2009. Steve was born and raised
in Rutherford, but spent the last 10 years
in the Atlanta area. He was famous for his
quick wit and great sense of humor. He
loved practk a I jokes. He is survived by his
wife, Cheryl, mother, Nancy McAndrew,
siblings, Theresa Harwell, Julie Cline
and Michael Uorkowski. uncle, Edward,
Borkowvki, aunt, Marvann DeLuce and
numerous nephews, nieces and cousins.

Memorial held Dec. 20 at Hamilton
Mill Presbvterian Church.

Rl THERFORD — The Rev. fames
Gordon Dull, Roman Caiholii piiesi.
IMHII |,m. 20. 1917, P.ivsaie, passed awa\
in K.tleigh, N.C. on Dec'. 1 1, 2009, t..|-
limmg a l'J-da\ illness I le u,is sin i< >und-
r(\ hv his loving family. Bishop Michael
Buibidge ami several brothel priests

Killin Dull gi t-u up in Rut he) f<ud
uhric he- attended St. Man (.i.unmai
s< linnl and graduated horn Si Man
High School in I'.Mi I Post high school
i>i id nation he attended Boi den town
Miiitan Prep Institute toi a veai. where
lie won Cadet of (he Yeai honoiv !!<•
^i acUlatrd h om the Set on I lall I "niversitv
Divmuv S< hool in I9()(t, Throughout his
viMith. Fathet Dull was an accomplished
athlete and music i.ui.

Afti'i (oinpleting his studies M
Immaculate ( OIH eption Seminary in
Darlington, he was ordained a Roman
Catholic priest foi Newark May '->(,. 1'iT V
and subsequently sened his c him h at Si.
Man's in Nmlev; Oramrv Prep School
Summit; Oui Ladv oi Libera. \WM New
York; and S.u red Heart CathediaJ.
Newark.

After a period away from the priest-
hood, during which he thrived as a icv
tauiant manager, Fathri Dull returned
to the active ministry for the Diocese of
Raleigh, N.C. He sened a short time at
St. Bernadette's Parish in Fuquay-Varina
before being transferred to St. Catherine

STELLA CZOCHANSKI

LYNDHURST — Stella C/ochanski
(nee I'oleu.K/i, 8n. of Lvndhurst for-
merlv of Jcrs<\ City, died Tuesday, Dec.
22, 2009 Beloved wife of the late Stanley
C/ochanski, Loving mother of Christine
Ma/in kiewit /. Oeat sister of Helen
Reynolds and iln late Edward Polewac/,
Man Slatei ,tnd Jean ( ia /dowic .
Cherished granrinmtlu'i of Christopher
Ma/ui kiewit /, Lauren Ballantyne,
Kristin Pulton and Jessica Ma/urkiewic/.
Dev<>uil mcat grandmofhei of Meren
and Mayden Pal ton. C/ochanski was a
kink i Ink ioi Morgan Guaranty in New
York ( it\ She was a mem bet of the
Polish American Citizens Club and St.
Michaels Seniors.

Arrangements bv Ippolito-Stcllato
Kumr.il Nome, Lvndhurst. Funeral Mass
offend ;ii Si Michaels R.C. Church.
Intctmcnt llolv Cross Cenirterv.

LILLIAN FLYNN

LYNDHURST — Lillian Klvnn. (nee
Olscni, (!| . died Saturday, Dec. 26,
2009. Mis. Klvnn was born and raised in
Wech.tuken and has been ,i resident of
Lvndlini si fui the past 52 veai s. She was a
compiornew i operatoi fin theK&ECo. ,
Hobnkoi |r>i 12 veins retiring in 1,968.
She nas ,i membei of The Friendship
Club. VI W. Auxiliary 3549, AARP#4519
and Ladies Aid for St. Matthew's Church,
all of I vndluirst. Lillian is survived bv her
sistei-in-law, Myra Olsen of Long Branch
d\\d bv hei nephews, Mark Doyle, Dennis
Dovlc and Roy Olsen and her niece,
Susan Olsen.

Arrangements by Na/are Memorial
Home- Inc., Lyndhurst. Interment

Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

MARIE GINGERELU

LYNDHURST — Marie Gingerelli
(nee Montalto), 80, died on Monday,
Dec. 28, 2009. Mrs. Gingerelli was a life-
long resident of Lvndhurst. She was a
homemaker. Marie was predeceased by
her beloved husband, Sarvey Gingerelli
in 1984. She is survived by her loving chil-
dren, Thomas Gingerelli of Lyndhurst,
David Gingerelli of Budd Lake, John
Gingerelli of Wood Ridge and Mary Ann
Johnson of Lyndhurst, by her sister, Rose
Vuono, her 10 grandchildren, Christy,
Tommy, Kimberly, Johnna, Joseph,
Matthew, Danielle, Nicole, Peter and
Ashley and by five dear great-grandchil-
dren.

Arrangements by Na/are Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst, Funeral Mass offered
at Sacred Heart RC Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment Hillside Cemetery, Lvndhurst.

LOUIS BARBIERI

KEARNY —- Louis Barbieri, "Mr.
Terrific," 90, of Kearny formerly of
Belleville, entered into eternal rest on
Tuesday, Dec. 29, 2009, after a brave
battle-witli end stage renal disease. Mr.
Barbieri will be remembered for his great
enthusiam for life, until his very last day,
despite his illness. Lou served in the Air
Force during WWII from 1942-1945 as
communications specialist. After the war,
he embarked on a long career as a tailor
working ioi Lord & Taylor in Milburn.
He nurtured a long standing love of
music, particular!) opera and Andrea
Bocelli. Beloved Husband of the late
Josephine. Lovingly cared for by his best
friend Tonya. Dear friend of Cookie and
cousin of Sabino. Special thank you to
World (lass Medical Transportation for
the unwavering compassion they showed
Mi. Barbieri.

Funeral Mass offered at. St. Cecilia
Church, Kearnv. Entombment Holy
(TOSS Chapel Mausoleum. Arrangements
under the direction of Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. Lvndhurst.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The Property Association of East
Rutherford holds its meetings at die Civic Center on Vreeiand
Avenue at 7:S0 p.m. ott the thhd Monday of the month.
Upcoming meeting dates include Jan. 18, Feb. 15, March 15,
April 19, May 17} June 21, July 19 and Aug. 16.

RUTHERFORD — The First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will hold a "Drive-by" food drive Saturday, Jan. 9
from 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. All items can be dropped off without
leaving your car, on East Passaic Avenue between Ridge Road
and Park Avenue, where volunteers will be available to unload'
your packages curbode/Call 201-438-3569.

* ST.JUDENOVENA
Novena prayer mutt be said six times each day. Nine con-

secutive days, leaving nine copies in church each day. Prayer
will be answered on or before the ninth day and has never been
known to fail.

PRAYER
Most Holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant and friend of

Jesus, the Church honors and invokes you universally, as the
patron of hopeless causes of things almost despaired of. Pray
for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you,
of that particular privilege given to you, to bring visible and
speedy help where help is almost despaired of. Come to my
assistance in this great need that I may receive the consolation
and help of heaven, in all my necessities, tribulations and suf-
ferings, particularly (here make your request) and that I may
praise God with you and all the elect forever. I promise, Oh
Blessed St. Jude to be ever mindful of this great favor, to always
honor you as my special and powerful patron and to gracefully
encourage devotion to you. Amen

NOVENA PRAYER
May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored and loved in

all tabernacles until the end of time. Amen
May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised and glorified

now and forever. Amen
St. Jude pray for me and hear our Prayers. Amen
Blessed be the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Blessed be the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Blessed be Saint Jude Thaddeus
In all the world and for all eternity.
(Followed by an Our Father and a Hail Mary)
Make 81 copies and leave nine copies for nine consecutive

days in church. You will receive your expectations before the
nine days are over, no matter how impossible it may seem.

A.D.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

Sowing ewny vfyca*
DENISE PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

<MocagnaJDiffi(\j-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onoratd Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director funeral Director

Nj Lie. No. 4177 N J U c . N o . 26V8
NY Uc. No. 06063

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

MARJORIE L RUSIGNOLA

NORTH ARLINGTON — Marjorie
I.. "]ill" Rusignula (net (cllison). Hi,
died Friday, Jan. 1, 2010, at the Clara
Maas Medical Cniu-i, Belleville. Born
in Portland. Indiana, she lived in North
Arlington for the past 30 years. She
worked as a customer service representa-
tive Ioi the General Motors Acceptance
Corporation in Indiana and Kearnv for
20 wars before retiring in 1979. She
sened in the Armv Air Corp during
World War II and was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign War Post 4697 and
the Knights of Columbus, Queen of Peace
Council :11L'«, Ladies Auxilliary. She is
the beloved wife of Carmen C; cher-
ished stepmother of Carol Pugliese and
her husband, Anthony, and Carrnenann
Rusignola; adored grandmother of
Louann Funiciello and Lisa Speranza
and great-grandmother of John and
Nicholas Funiciello, Lauren and Leeann
Speranza: loving sister of Jackie Nettles
and sister-in-law of Robert Rusignola and
his wife, Kathy. She is also survived by
many loving nieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. Entombent fol-
lowed in Holy Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington.

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

* •

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

, 201-460-7771
M,.»tsfi.r Fu201-460-1990
; Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

1 mill North of Cl>nt SUdium
,v.^ra>sh'ippv rrestaurants.com

Call 201-310-5161 toi

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comer of Ratenon Ave

& Washington PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A church in LyntHmrst
where everyone is welcome]

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

I Come to our Friendly Church]
j Everyone is welcome! I

UNIIKD PKKSHVI K.KIAN
Cm K< ii

I 511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
j Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
1 Worship Service Sundays at 10am
I Pastor Kimberly Chastain
J iflhkOmci: 201-438-8966^
\~%?y infoOmyupccom C^k-
1 website: www.myupc.org
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2Brm. Apt.
No Peh

$980.mlh. + Ulil.
ll/2mlh.Sec.

Call
(201) 939 -1406

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Mock to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201) 438 -1987

lyndhunt
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. NOW

$850.mo. h/hw Incl.
11/2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939- 1581

Pleas* Uavt a message

Lyndhunt
Studio Apt.
1 bwoc tiom
Train or Bus
$900.mlh.
Ulil. Incl.

(201) 438 - 1987

Lyndhunt
2Br.2n<J.fl.,2fam.home

Attic for storage
Refrigerator Incl.

S1300mtti. +UHI.
lrnth Sec.

By Appointment Only

(201) 264 - 9782

N.Ariington:
3Rms. + bath, 2fom.
2nd.floor,h/hw Incl.
dose to shops/trans

S875.mo.
l l / 2mo. Sec.

(201) 998 - 2483

North Arlington
IBr.Apt.

C/A only 5yrs.old
$l,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Arlington
1 Br.cozy Apt.

many closets, near all
conven, w/w carpet

Avail, now, lmo.Sec.
$925.mo. h/hw Incl.

(201)933-0364

North Arlington
2Br, 5Rms, MocT.kitch,
dish/wash, tile bath,
w/w carpet, No pets
w/d hook-up + stove
SlOOO.mo.+ UHI.

Cad

(201) 997 - 6043

North Arlington
2Br.Apt.

L/R,D/R,NoPETS
No smolring,Avoil.now
$1500.mo.Ulil.lnd.

Call
(201)997-9797

Norm AdiDfltso: 5Rms
2BR, L/R, D/R, EIK, Bath,

Brijht/Airy.newly
Renov.neor Ridge Rd.
dose to a l NYC trans.
No pels, no smoking

S1150.mlh.ll/2iiim.Sec
lenant pays Utilities

(973) 633 - 8980/afler 4

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Cleaning Service

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yn. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

tWOHEAHTS
CLEANING SERVICE

HCM nd Offices
M»kt»«l< fettle •Imbtes

Ace Estimates
2JM-38WB71

GUTTERS
D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

rnointoin Lowns,
Fall & Spring clean-up

at PiivioG MOCKS
Planting & Design
putting oown trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
Of FICE SMCE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

IYNDHURST./PRKG.
$875.00per mlh.

CALL
(201) 438 - 6645

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

•aping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Gorages for Rent

2 car garage for
rent or storage
in Lyndhunt.
$350./monlh

Good for commercial
usel Avail now!!

(201)264-9782

Rutherford
Superintendent • 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Mamt, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646- 1234

Khoi Information
bchnology. Inc.

SR Programmer/Analyst!
Report to Ramsey, NJ HQ

but work al multible
unanticipated loc in USA

Anoryze,
design, build, test, administer

4 plan SAP or ERP

lead
using industry standard

methodologies, ABAP/Java
languages, automated testing

tools, RDBMS, systems
admin & tech project planning

Travel required
Masters in Comp Sci ,Engg,
Business or related field +
1 yr relevant exp required.

Resume to
H R ,hr©kho|inc com EOE

P/T Chauffeur for
LJmo Service.

P/T crtifrmoons, evening

& all day Sunday

Start Time

Please Call
(201)288- 1951

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

Walll!epoir>/Wat«Oamoo.
Quality work

AiToraaDw Prices
FreeEstimatM / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

1 Mortin
Wallpapering

& Painting
AfrordoMe Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 - 2 5 7 - 8 4 1 2

UNWANTED
RECYCIABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential

Fast Pick Up!
Call Mike

201.571.8109

Working 40hrs., 40yrs., retire?
Let us show you how to regain control of

your time, freedom & finances.
Sat. 119110 - at Sheraton Meodowtands

East Rutherford, NJ. FREE 1 hr. biz opp briefing
Space limited, call 800- 320- 5645 xt5336

to resreve your spot(s)/get details.

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs " Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (framed * Frameless)
Mirrors " Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Kearny.NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
Fax (201) 955 • 4283 • infonTrationagorKsrolglossnyrij com

• Asphalt Drivnmys • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43S.685t • Lyndhunt, Ml
- - - - UOM3VH025W500

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paoluzl, Paul P .OIMXI , Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL A
CONTRACTORS M

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCUL - RESHMMTUU.
N J. Ik. • las. Pen* #S064 • S yn. L p r i m
201.915.1979 • Lyndhwst, NJ 07071

MASTER CARPENTER FOR HIRE
SU, MM mUUt. M . 1 MfMy ridM
• t m m Hi Ur». Wei* l»d»»e» •*
»r > t t i> mtt I M H M T , tiSmt, rorftaj
ffcwrtrwfc. •irtten, eh. Tea aeam tl mti
I am *> ». do |<* I• to* hrye w tmm*.
C~tad DnM 1 201.S05.5074

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL - •

United Medical, PC receives recognition
LYNDHURST — United

Medical, PC, 612 Rutherford
Ave., Lyndhurst, 300 Parker
Ave., Clifton, and 19 E. 27th
St., Bayonne, a multi-specialty
primary care practice, and
its physicians have received
national recognition as a
Patient Centered Medical
Home (PCMH) from NCQA,
a private, nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to improving
health-care quality. United
Medical PC is one of approxi-
mately 30 primary care prac-
tices in New Jersey to be rec-
ognized as a PCMH by NCQA.

PCMH standards impact
the health care patients
receive in a positive way. It
emphasizse the use of sys-
temic, patient-centered, coor-
dinated care that supports
access, communication and
patient involvement.

Since the first quarter of
2009, United Medical PC has
been participating in a proj-
ect sponsored by the New
Jersey Academy of Family
Physicians and Horizon Blue
Cross Blue Shield of New
Jersey to enhance the care
patients receive.

Part of this project includ-
ed training and assistance in
accumulating and submitting
documentation to NCQA that
allowed the organization to
assess whether the practice
was functioning as a medical
home and to recognize them
for these efforts.

The NCQA Recognition
program is referred to
as Physician Practice
Connections® — Patient
Centered Medical Home TM.

A PCMH is a physician

office where health-care pro-
fessionals work as a team to
provide patients with care that
is individually determined
to meet their specific needs.
Health-care team members
strive to know their patients,
as well as their preferences.
The team also coordinates
patient care with other pro-
fessionals.

As such, the practice
becomes patients' "homes"
for preventive, chronic and
ambulatory care. Under this
approach to health care,
patients are important mem-
bers of the team. They openly
communicate with the healt-
care professionals and let the
team know when they need
more direction and explana-
tion about their medical care.

Examples of the NCQA
PPC-PCMH standards
involved having readily acces-
sible, clinically useful informa-
tion that enabled ihe health-
care team to treat patients
comprehensively; maintain-
ing continuous relationships
with patients by implement-
ing evidence-based guide-
lines and applying them to
identified needs of individual
patients; collaborating with
patients and their families
to pursue goals for optimal
achievable health; and seek-
ing to reduce medical errors
and improve efficiency.

NCQA measures nine stan-
dards. Within those standards
are 29 requirements, 10 of
which are a must-pass item
such as "adopts and imple-
ments evidence-based guide-
lines for three conditions,"
use "charting tools to orga-

nize clinical information"
and "tracts referrals and
tests." The process to attain
Patient Centered Medical
Home (PCMH) by NCQA
ts a very rigorous program,"
sai,d Dr. Byong Park of United
Medical, PC, whose practice
realized Level 2 recognition
specifically because the prac-
tice had already implemented
many of the arduous improve-
ments required by the NCQA
with its unique self-developed
computer program. Providing
superior service, compassion-
ate and comprehensive medi-
cal care to all our patients,
United Medical, PC also pro-
vides subspecialties of internal
medicine such as cardiology,
gastroenterology, podiatry,
nutritionist, laboratory and
other ancillary services under
one roof for our townspeople
for better coordination and
patient care.

United Medical PC, has
received national recogni-
tion as a Patient Centered
Medical Home (PCMH) from
NCQA for all three of its'
locations: Lyndhurst, Clifton
and Bayonne.

Our physicians are affili-
ated with Hackensack
University Medical Center,
St. Mary's Hospital, Bergen
Regional Medical Center and
Bayonne Medical Center. For
more information call 201-
460-0063 ext. 229 or visit unit-
ednwd.com. Office hours at all
three locations are Monday-
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m., Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Saturday from 8
a.m. to noon.

— Submitted press release

Registration for Lyndhurst Girls Softball League
LYNDHURST —

Registration for the upcom-
ing season for the Lyndhurst
Girls Softball League will take
place Jan. 13 and Jan. 14 (7
p.m. to 9 p.m.) and Saturday,
Jan. 16 (10 a.m. to noon)
at the Parks Department on
Cleveland Avenue. The fees
are as follows: Juniors 8c
Seniors — $40 with $20 for
each additional child. Minors
— $25 with $10 for each addi-
tional child. There will be an
additional fee of $25 per fam-
ily added to the registration.

This fee will be reimbursed at
the conclusion of the season
when the player's parents or
an appropriate family mem-
ber has worked the conces-
sion stand a minimum of two
times during the season.

The Minor Division will
consist of children in kin-
dergarten, first and second
grades. The Junior Division
will consist of children in
third, fourth and fifth grades.
The Senior Division will
consist of children in sixth,
seventh and eighth grades.

For returning players for the
Junior and Senior divisions,
check all uniforms for proper
size or damage before coming
to registration, please note
on registration form if new
uniform or uniform items are
needed, with sizes, if neces-
sary. For all new registrations:
Senior and Junior Divisions
— child's shirt 8c pant size,
Minor Division — shirt size.
If you are interested in coach-
ing, please make an executive
board member aware at reg-
istration.

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail

Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 - 6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

"Taro Construction"
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates
lic.#13VH03594100 (201)939-3773

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
lic#13VH03844900 Free Estimate!

complete Kentoceiina
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:(2011438-2854 C«il:[551)486-2875

No Job Too Small!)
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201 .939 .4722

SMD Property Manogem
Servicing private owners, estates and

real estate holding companies.
Complete property management.

Reasonable fees
610 Elm Street Call Susan lor Details:

Keamy, NJ 07032 (201) 994 - 6805

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201)933-6531

ismg Sales Account Executive
_ for #n aggressive, and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints

classifieds a web advertising. Duties Include servicing existing accounts,'
calling Inactive accounts, and* generating new

We offer a competitive salary ft
Must have a valid NJ Driver License t

Fax resume to; 201.507.5701 or e-mail
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ImjRDAY O l

Uttk League, Minor
and T«BaU will hold

regntratioip Jan. 9 and
16 from 10 a.m. to 1
down at the Caristadt

i School gym entrance.
pome agttiiwHi flgm

^ i i r *egiwration
medical release and

~ J * r application before
coming to tign up». Please

;a copy of each.

Saint Joseph's Mothers' Club,
Mill hold its annual Tricky
Troy Saturday, Jan. 9 in St.
Joseph School, 20 Hackensack
$ t . East Rutherford. Doors

6 p.m. Donation
are many great

including two Bon Jovi
on the floor, Xboz,

gift certificates, great
baskets, cameras and games.
Refreshments are included.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Knights of Columbus
Council 4524 of Caristadt/
Bast Rutherford will hold
Its annual basketball free
throw contest Saturday, Jan
9 at 8, a.m. in St Joseph's
gym, 120 Hoboken Road,
East Rutherford. The con-
test is open to boys and girls
between the ages of 10 and 12
years of age. The age cut off is
Jain. 12,2010. 4

NQRTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board
of Health will hold a H1NI
vaccination clinic for the gen-
eral public living in North
Arlington Saturday, Jan. 9 at
the Senior Center, 10 Beaver
Ave., North Arlington, from
8:S0 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
vaccine that will be distribut-
ed is injectable (flu shot) and

fffaj Church
of (^SSTwia^oo^r it.
monthly luncheon Tuesday,

Jan. I t in the community hall,
Third Street and Division
Avenue, Caristadt Turkey
dinners will be served from
11:30 ajn. to 1 pjn. For take-
out, call S4&438£526. Adults,

The Ljtadhurst Health'
Department will sponsor a
NJ Famih/Care enrollment
event for families with chil-
dren who do not have health
insurance. This event will be
Tuesday; Jan. 12,9 a.m. to 11
a.m. at die Lyndhurst Health
Department. Your family
might be eligible for low-cost
or free health-care coverage
if you have children between
0-18 years of age; you are New
Jersey residents who are legal
residents of the U.S., and your
household meets income
requirements. Bring originals
and copies of the following
required documents: Social
Security card and birth certifi-
cate for each applicant; proof
of household income (the
most recent month) for each
job and for all other income,
including self-employment
and rental income; Resident
Alien Card, other immigra-
tion documentation, or proof
pf parent's U.S. military ser-
Hrice for children who are not,
•U.S. citizens; proof of any
other health insurance, or
the letter you received if your
health insurance ended

Call 201-804-2421 or visit
titww.lyndhursthealth.org. NJ
FamilyCare can be reached at
l-SOO-701-0710.

LYNDHURST —
The Lyndhurst Health

fci(may recite
Tacdne. CftiWren
accompanied by

H I M
win be offered (no nasal
mist vaccine). This vaccine is
approved for people aged 3
and up and does not contain
a preservative. Call 201-804-
2500.

: WEDNESDAY oi /p
NORTH ARUNGTOK

— The Sine Die meet-
ing of the North Arlington
Board of Health will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 7 p.m.
in the Senior Center, rear of
the Health Department, 10
Beaver Ave., North Arlington.
The reorganization meeting
of the North Arlington Board
of Health will follow.

FUTURE EVENTS
RUTHERFORD f-

Dr. Byong Park of .United
Medical PC, 612 Rutherford
Ave., Lyndhurst, has H1N1
vaccine available to indi-
viduals in priority groups
regardless of where they live.
Appointments are necessary
Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m. Call 201-460-0063.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks and
Recreation has booked lunch
and a show at The Feast of
St Joseph at the Brownstone,
March 22. The cost is $45 and
includes one-hour "dollar-a-
drink bar," lunch, coffee, tea
arid beer and soda on table
and gratuity. Call 201-804-
2482.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Knights of Columbus
Council 4524 will present its
fourth-annual cruise Sept. 22,
2010, to Oct. 2, 2010, to Nova
Scotia, Quebec and Rhode
Island. Call 201-288-5175.

in (he

ion pro-
» child

mutt be fiie *ean old on or
before Oct 1.J010.

BAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Senior*, Inc.
hoMs its meeting! on the sec-
ond and fourth' Tuesday of
the month at 1 p.m. at the
senior center.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The Eait Rutherford free
rabies clinic for dog. and eats
will be held Jan. 26 at the
East Rutherford Civic Center,
37 Vreeland Ave,. 7 p.m. Co
8:30 p.m. Please be advised
that if your dog is not already
licensed with the borough for
2010, you win be required to
do so at the clinic. Licensing
fees are $10 for spayed/neu-
tered dogs and $13 for non-
spayed/neutered dogs.

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart ' • Home-School
Association will sponsor its
annual Tricky Try Friday, Jan.
22 at Sacred Heart School,
(520 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Doors open at 6
p.m. Cost is $9. No one under
18 admitted. Ticket deadline
is Jan. 15. Call 201-933-0783
or 201-939-4277.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks &
Recreation has obtained
tickets for "Mamma Mia" for
Wednesday, May 12, 2010.
Tickets are orchestra seats
and are $70 each and include
transportation. Payment
is due by March 1. Call the
Parks Department at 201-804-
2482 to reserve.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library is
hosting its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m. The
book to be discussed Tuesday,
Jan. 19, is Ann Patchett's
"Run" (2007). Copies of this
book will be made available to
all those participating.

t Rutherford VFW
.Post #8374 wffl hold Its nait
meeting Thursday, Jan. 14 at
7:30 p.m. .ft the One Center
on 37 Vreeland Ate. The next'

' attoeVeter«JMHomein-
jwiU be Monday, Jan.
Cfcf Jbr Ae Memorial

can still be purchased.
Call 201-939-6620, 201-939-
0215 or 201439-4952.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Senior
Activity Center, 11 York Road,
North Arlington, announces
the following dates to remem-
ber: Jan. 15 — "Ring in the
New Year* dinner, Feb, 5
— bingo night, Feb. 19 —
Valentine's dinner, March 19
— St Patrick's Day dinner,
April 11 — trip to West Point,
show and dinner, April 30
— bingo night Call 201-998-
5636. , .

WOOD-RIDGE V —
Assumption Parish
Community in Wood-
Ridge will observe AIDS
Compassion Weekend at all
the Sunday and anticipated
Masses of Feb. 13-14. As part
of the program leading up to
the observance, Assumption
AIDS' Ministry at all the
Masses during the weekend
of Jan. 16-17 will collect dia-
pers for children born with
the virus, which are given to
the Pediatric AIDS Clinic at
Saint Joseph's Hospital in
Paterson.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Knights of Columbus
Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor
Assembly #1543 will have its
monthly Assembly meeting at
the Council Hall in North
Arlington Thursday, Jan. 14
at 8 p.m. Call 201-86&S621.

LYNDHURST —
Registration for the Lyndhurst
Recreation Dance Program
will be held Thursday, Jan. 14
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
at the Community Center,
Riverside Avenue, behind the
Little League fields. Classes
begin Jan. 18, 19 and 21.
Last classes are March 15, 16
and 18. No classes Feb. 5, 16
and 18. Rehearsal for show is
March 25. The show is March

Lyndhurst High
auditorium. Cost is

or more • children
b $4o each, fcptt! wgoO
a t l e t m . „•' . ^ > • _

LYNDHURST ~ The
Lyndhurst Emblem C*ib #72
b now selling Ewtertanme.it

for 801-939-

Norm ARLIMCTON-
The North Arlington Health
Department announces the
following program.: Mood
pressure/health risk assess-
ment, 1 pm. to 2:45 p.m., Jan.
IS and Jan. 26; child health
conference, free Immuniza-
tion and well baby care (by
appointment), Jan. 14; free
lunch and learn program on
healthy vision, Jan. 21 at 12:30
p.m. at the Senior Center in
conjunction with Clara Maass
Medical Center. Call 201455-
5695.

CARLSTADT — The
Board of Trustees of the
William E. Dermody Public
Library will have its meet-
ings at 7 p.m. in the Library
Community Room on Jan. 11,
Feb. 8, March 8, April 12, May
10, June 14, July 12, Sept. IS,
Oct. 12, Nov. 8 and Dec. 13.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library
invites the community to join
in a continuous program
titled "Connecting With Your
Inner Self." This program is I
geared for those 50+ years j
old. The purpose is to get
people to talk about topics:
such as fears, aging, chang-
ing obstacles into opportuni-
ties, dealing with problems
optimistically and appreciat-
ing where you are in life, i
The next meeting will be
held Thursday, Jan. 14 from
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Call 201-'
804-2478.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
Email Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net by Friday
at 5 p.m. for the next week's edi-
tion. Due to space limitations,
press releases are not guaranteed
to run. Shorter releases are pre-

ferred.

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave fat the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

WOODLAND PARK
(FORMERLY WEST PATBtSON)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models 4 condo-
miniums win upgrades. World class dub
house and recreation center. Indoor and
outdoor QOOI. tennis, card and game
roor"s. potting green, landscaping.
Pnced from the low-$400's to the low

RUTHERFORD (214,900

FIRST RXXNt CONDO
This 1 bedroom condo in park-tike
setting is totally updated. Refmished
floors and freshly painted. Short walk
to NY bus. H/HW included in maint.
tee. CaV today! AD#-2951867

RUTHERFORD

YOU WILL LOVE THIS HOME
This 4 BR 2 bath colonial is conve-
niently located, just a short walk to
NY bus. train, downtown and school.
Features hardwood floors, updated
kitchen, i st floor bath, finished attic,
heated garage, new roof and more.
AD#-2922507

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit

or the new $6,500
homeowner credit and the

km, low interest rates for all
qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

We Proudly Announce

I Being awarded a Top-100' company
1 from 3,000 for 2 consecutive years

Rutherford $1,800-$3,290
THE GATE

Brand new 1 & 2 BR apartments for rent. High quality construction, stain-
less appliances, elevator, walk to everything, central air, all separate utils.
ExarSw rooms, CaH for details! AD#-2919074

MTTHBtFORD $1,086,000

This 5 BR center hail colonial has 3
full & 2 half baths. Features very large
rooms, 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen,
master BR suite, balcony, central
air, 3 car garage & so much more.
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everytrtng. ADt-2915549

WTHBVORD $379,900

ATTEMTWN BOATERS
This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
ter hall colonial has reparian rights.
Features kg living room w/ FPI, updat-
ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updated
electric. Conveniently located. Short
walk to school AD#- 2916672

CARL5TADT $400,000

GREAT VIEW 2 FAMILY
This 2 family with 2 BRs on each floor
8 4 additional rooms on 3rd is great
opportunity for investor. 4 full oaths,
separate utilities. Outstanding NYC
views.Taxes under $7,000. Call for
details' ADt-2902569

RUTHERFORD

LOVELY HOME
This 3BR colonial located on tree-
l ined street is spacious & open.
Newer siding, windows, electric &
roof. Delightful backyard. Short walk
to school. 2 car garage. Call for pri-
vate appointment. ADi-2930775

EAST RUTHERFORD $625,000

LOW TAXES
This one-of-a-kind 4 BR 2.5 bath
home has taxes of $6,200. Features
1 st floor tarn rm w/FPI, large eat-in kit,
master BR suite, Jacuzii tub, large
deck, hardwood floors & more. Short
walk to NY bus. ADt-2925508

NORTH AALMGltM 1399,000

M0VEHGKTM
Lovely 3 BR 2 bath colonial on great
street. Gleaming hardwood floors,
mod eat-in kit w/ island, deck over-
looking inground pool, finished base-
ment w/summer kit & bath, cent a/c,
newer roof and more. AO#-2929070

RUTHERFORD $309,000 JBSEYCITY

MOGERD HISTORIC HAGUE BUHJtWG
The lovely 3 BR 1,5 bath cokjnal tea- Spacious 1 or 2 BR condo in grand
turee fireplace, new root cerffal air, 1 building. DR could be 2nd BR, on-
car garage, deep lot and more. Call site super & laundry room, NY bus on
today! AD#-2932862 comer or short walk to PATH. Call tor

details! ADH-2932544

RUTHERFORD

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO
This 1st floor studio co-op features a
new kitche with tumbled stone back-
splash, a new bath w/ marble top
vanity, gleaming hardwood floors.
Freshly painted. Short walk to NYC
bus. 1 dog or c*t OK. AW-2932998

$306,000 RUTHfflPORO « M # ) 0 RUTHERFORD $630,000 MUTLEV $382,000 GARFtQJ) $379,000
FABULOUS OmWTUWTY VKT0RUW COUMUL LARGE C0UMUU. BEAUTIRfL HOME INVESTOR'S DBJGHT

This 2 family with 1 bedroom in each ™ ™9« 4 B R 2 tath " O ™ features 5 B R s 2 baths on beautiful tree- This lovely 2 bedroom cape cod is This 2 family wtth 3 BRs on 1st floor
apartment is near train, bus and Z?*.,yLp°l^-™rnLel"*Jl?™A Hoed street 1 st floor feature* heated located on a lovely street. Features and 2 BRs on 2nd Is a great opportu-

porch, hardwood floors, fireplace & 1st floor Florida room, finished base- nity for an investor. It has been reno-
modem eat-in kit w/ granite coun- merit with .5 bath, central a/c. 1 car vated arxl has tenants in piace paying

i ten . 4 BRs on 2nd floor & BR on 3rd. attached garage and more. Call tor good rents. New kits, baths, roof &
Warrarty~,nc*jderJ. AW~2835116 " Central a/c.ftnlshed base, Ig yard, private showing. AW-2938998 more. AW-2938676

wnuY
GREAT HOME

This 5 BR 2 bam colonial is located on
a quiet tree-lined street. Features new
kitchen, 1st floor family room, 1st floor
bedroom, sliders to deck, master BR
with cathederal ceilings, hardwood
floors and more. Near transportation
shopping & schools AD* 2938886

RUTHERFORD $375,000

(OVER OAKS
This lovely 3 BR townhouse style
has 2 full and a half bath, It also has
a small backyard, In unit laundry,
attached garage and more. 3rd BR
is a loft. Beautifully maintained. CaH
todayiAW-2940000

II If I

ammo WIWRRIIB tmjm jasetan enjoo
U M E 2 B R 0 0 H CHMMNSCWE 2 K M 0 0 M HASTMGS j O M U L U U M E

Th* 2 BRftwrVDlga a x * ) feature* TMs 4 BR c«pa Is located on quiet TNs 2 BR duplex Hastings Vitage irtt This 4 BR 2 bath attached home is
large r a m h«*«c<xi toon, updat- cuhde-sac^eatues large real screen needs some TLC. It Is located In a very close to PATH. 3 floors of liv-
ed bath, newer dtahwaahar. parting*, porch overlooking lush gardens, parkHkesettingneBrNY.bu6, school ing space. 1 parking space. Call for
more Near bus. school & park. garage. House needs some updating, and park. Nice size rooms. detatsl AM-29410C0
AW-291MW Caltcdetaasl ADt-293»75S AW-2941258

ERA Justin
Realty

is Now on
facebook

Become
a Fan

Rental Corner Call us We have many more!

View our 1.000s of homes at www eraiiistin.com p t d d « n | u i H F™ak»«i m
Eadi orlta indepemienlr, owned mnd opctucd • I trtmn SeOei SccuHly Ptan condtfoo. ipph



James B. Merklinghaus, Registered Representative

Don't give Uncle Sam 20%, 30% or more
of your retirement savings.
When you withdraw from your employer-sponsored
retirement plan, you may have to pay 20% or more in
income taxes and 10% in penalties on the funds withdrawn.

An IK A Knllmvi . i l l o«M, .u ion . in s l a lunjs from a tax deferred

.. . luiiumphnsu.h.K, ,401k, 403b, Defined Benefit

Plan or Thrift Sav ings Plan 10.1 ii.ul.tion.il IK A Indiuju.i!

Ki-tiii'iiu'tit \mni i i i tax-free .

I Vitoi nu>l PIO|VT[\ . \ inn [K \ u ill ma in ta in its tax deterred

s t a t u s , in u i l u u will K( n o tax l iabi l i ty I01 .1 Jitc> 1 lollowi ot

1 can h e l p . < .ill nu-.11 201 "25 l ' )2oto j .n Ira .

o b l i g . i i n . n . i n . l K M M i i , o n , r l > u . i n j u 111111 t l u - , . 1 1 .

J V- l«.mttokmm 1I.1.1IRAR.)

hirst Name

Last Name

Address

City

I'llone *

Best lime to Call

State Zip

AM \ I'M



James B* Merklinghaus
Rc^iswrcti Ri'prest'iitiitivi'

Phone 201-723-4926 • Fax 201-355-2221

www.jamesmerklinghaus.com

James.Mcrklingh.ius@questarcapital.com

JBM Financial Services
294 Park Avenue

(NV.vr ro Sreve 5t Andreas)
Rutherford, NJ 070/0

Servicing your fiihiiicnil needs since J985.

401K • Annuities • Disability Insurance • Estate Preservation • Health hum
life Insurance * /-(>ng Term Care Insurance • Mortgage Disability Insuran

Mortgage Insurance - Mutual Funds • Tax Shelter Annuities ' Term Life Insu

/«.M /•in.iii. u l V

M,;nbc, tlSKASIPt:
t 0/ QunUii ( ,i|.«,ll.
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JBM FINANCIAL SERVICES
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RUTHERFORD NJ 07070-9916
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